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Dr. W. A. Hall Elected by 603
•=—

Poultry—We buy live and dreeeed. 
' Highest price*. Sovereign’».

■•IThanksgiving next Monday.Carrick Council 'will meet on Mon
day, Nov. 16th. . Get your suit from us. $14.00 to 

Sugar $6.60; Flour $4.00 (Manito- $25.00. Sovereign's, 
ba). Sovereign’s.

Allan Sohaus is learning the bak
ing trade at Keelan’s .Bakery.

PoUtoes—Bring out a load any
Mr. Wm. Helwig sr. of this village Weil^Vro. P°“lbl*

is very ill this wêek. 1

%- SOUTH BRUCE GOES BACK TO LIBERAL COLUMN
The Mutual Series Personal Xmas 

Cards are here. Exclusive but not 
expensive. Order now. Sc better.

Progressive Cause Weakening Badly

CONSERVATIVES HAVE BIGGEST GROUP IN HOUSE

Turnips—Loading car about Friday 
or Saturday. Sovereign's.

Onion Seed Wanted—Highest price 
paid for same. Weiler Bros.

For Sale—Good sound yearling 
Clyde colt. Apply at this office.

Try us with that next can of crealm 
Highest prices paid. Sovereign’s.

Miss Ruby Dyne of Toronto is the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. C. H. 
Pletsch. i

V Mrs. Henry Keelan is visiting her 
sister in Kitchener this week.

Potatoes—Bring in a lead any day 
Highest prices paid. Sovereign’s.

Turnips—Expect to load any day. 
Price 20 cts. bushel. Weiler By os.

Place your order today for Person
al Christmas Cards while te selection 
is good. Schefter.

Mrs. Con. Ries of Kitchener is 
visiting her brother, Mrs. E. V. 
Kalbfleiseh this week.

r~ ■It is rumored here that George 
Richards, son of Mr. and Mrs: Well
ington Richards, formerly of Mild- 
may, lost his life in am auto accident 
at Toronto recently. The report has 
not been confirmed.

H
mGreenockBy a decisive majority of 603 votes *

Dr. W. A. Hall of Walkerton, the Riveradale ..
Liberal candidate, was elected to the Enniskillen .
House Of Commons for South Bruce. Chepetow ...
The outstanding feature of the com- Cargill .........
test was the weakening of the Pro- | Pinkerton ............. 29

Mr. Findlay, who Gore ...
Giannis .
Malcolm’s
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Baking Specials
Marshmallow Rolls, Orange Cake, 

Cookies, Coffee Cakes and Buns, 
Raisin Bread, Whole Wheat Bread, 
Etc. Give us a call. Keelan’s Bakery

13gressive cause, 
represented this Riding for the peat 
four years, and was elected in 1621 
by 4762 votes, nearly lost his deposit 
this time, 'being low man with 2128 
votes.

Mr. F. W. Lippert, the Conservat
ive -candidate, was well supported all 
through tile riding, securing good 
majorities at Walkerton, Chesley, 
Teeswater and Formosa. In the rur
al polls, however, he was headed off 
by Dr. Hall.

18 Ü
10

Messrs. Barney and Albert Kocher 
left on Wednesday morning to spend 
a week’s vacation in Toronto.

611186j
Mildmay Cider Mill.

Herrgott Bros, announce 
their cider mill will be open every 
day for the manufacture of cider 
and apple butter until further notice.

Auction Sale.
Auction Sale of Farm Stock and 

Implements at Lot 12, Concession 9, 
Normanfby, on Tuesday, November 
10th. See bills. Louis Grein, prop.

Box Social.
A box social and entertainment 

will be held on Friday evening, Nov. 
6th at P. S. S. No. 6,/en Con. 10, 
Carrick. Splendid program. Ladies 
are especially invited to bring boxes. 
Admission 25c. Children 15c. La
dies bringing boxes free.

Carrick Farm Sold.
Mrs. John Wilfang has disposed of 

her 100 acre farm, lot 30, Concession 
11, Carrick, to Mr. Herbert Weber, 

of Mr. Anthony Weber. Mrs. 
Wilfang is moving off the farm, and 
is holding an auction sale of her 
farm stock and implements on Fri
day, November 20th.

that Kinloss
Black Home .... 23 
Kinlough 
Holyrood 
Fisher’s 
Blackside 
Whitechurch s... 9

Jack rabbits are said to be numer
ous in the southerly part of Carrick. 
They weigh about 20 pounds, and 
travel like lightning.

Mr. Jos. Weber of Carrick, went 
to Buffalo on Monday to visit his 
aged father, Mr. Matthew Weber, 
who is in poor health.

M
Mr. Jos. Buckel spent last week 

visiting his daughter, Mrs. .Frank 
Sadlo, at Riversdale, who has been 
very

43
. 45

87
ill for some time. 22

• mWilbur Kalbfleiseh, who is ill at 
the Bruce County Hospital, is still in 
a precarious condition, but is putting 
up a brave fight for recovery.

Rev. F. F. Jordon completed a two 
week’s successful evangelical cam
paign in the Evangelical Church on 
Sunday evening, and l«dt on Monday 
for His Home at Elgin, 111. e

VOTE BŸ POLLS
The South Bruce Telephone Com» 

has issued new telephone dir-
Lucknow 
Ripley ..,
Paisley .
Teeswater
Walkerton

Total Vote for Findlay............
Total vote for Dr. Hall ....
Total vote for Lippert ............

Hall’s majority over Lippert 
Hall’s majority over Findlay 1887 '■

Mildmay
Findlay Hall Lippert

W pany
ectories, and has distributed them 

the subscribers. There are

1
82911toamong

770 names in the new book. 667615to
::

George Culliton has purchased a 
fine yearling Hereford'bull from Jas. 
Downey & 'Sons of Fordwich. This 
animal is a great prize winner, hav
ing taken first place wherever he 
was shown.

Special Thanksgiving services will 
be held in the Mildmay United 
Church next Sunday morning and 
evening. Th< men’s choir will fur
nish music for both services. Rev. clad. 
C. N. MacKenzie of Belmore will 
preach in the evening.

14816 167
Mr. Julius Kupferschmidt’s trial, 

which was to have taken place last 
postponed until next Fri-

Carrick
2928

Friday was 
day "on account of the non-appearance 
of the counsel for the accused, Mr. 
Nicol Jeffrey of Guelph.

2531
8116
1261
2431 "Potatoes Wanted—$2.25 per bag ill* 

trade and $2.15 cash, at Sovereign’s.

Public Dance.
Racher’s famous five piece Orches

tra of Hanover has1 been engaged to 
furnish music for the dance to be 
held in the Town Hall, Mildmay, on 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 10th. 
mission $1.00 per couple. All cor
dially invited.

Plowing Match on Friday.
The South Bruce Plowmen’» Asso

ciation will hold its plowing match on 
Friday, Nov. 6th, commencing at 9 _ 
o’clock a.m., on the farms of Thoe. 
Goodfellow and Jas. Dicldeon, one end 
one-quarter miles north of Teeswater 
Liberal prizes are offered in all 
classes.

N 34With the approach of winter, it 
is well to have your feet properly 

Sox and Stockings knit for 
yarn if you 

stocking®,

52son 946

285 440you from your own 
wish. Also have sox,

and needles for sale. Ed. S.
JBrant

Johnstons ............. 21
Todd’s ....
Maple Hill 
Cargill ...
Eden Grove
'Vesta ___
Malcolm ................ 71
Elmwood 
6th Con.

yarn
Harris

92The death of Mrs. (Rev.) W. 4. 
Sauer of Selbringville took place at 
Stratford General Hospital on Mon
day evening.. She had a stroke five 

and had not been in good 
Deceased was wëll

Move in Real Estate.
A double land deal was put 

through last week, when Geo. E. 
Klein disposed of his 125 acre farm 
to his neighbor, Louis Schefter, and 
then purchased James J. Darling’s 
100 acre farm on the Elora Road, 
south. The purchasers obtain pos
session on March 1st. -Mr. Darling 
purposes giving up farming for a 
time, and will dispose of his stock 
and implements by public auction 
during the coming winter.

3t 5835 Ad-
99b > 26The present standing in the House 

of Commons is—Liberals 100; Con
servatives 117; Progressives 23, I4- 
bor 2; Independent 1; Doubtful 2. 
The Liberals are proceeding to re
construct their Cabinet and will re
tain control of the Government until 
they are defeated in the House. It 
is .generally expected that there will 
be another general election next 
year.

Tenders Wanted. ,
Tenders will be received up to Sat

urday, Nov. 14th, for the rent of the 
Mildmay Skating Rink for the com
ing winter. J. A. Johnston.

Thanksgiving Day.
Next Monday, Nov. 9th, has been 

set apart as Thanksgiving Day. 
The day .will be a public holiday, 
and all business places here will be 
closed.

WAMPOLE’S

Tastless

Cod Liver Oil

4720
2722

years ago, 
health since. 

1 known here.

3249
49

l 7743
I Robert Trench arrived home at 
Teeswater this week with his string 
of race horses, after spending the 

the American circuit.

3025

331312
summer on 
One of his horses has bene doing ex
ceptionally well, and Mr. Trench was 
offered $15,000 for this animal last 
week.

9
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cronin of 

Woodstock were here this week at
tending the funeral of the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Mary Cronin, Which 
took place at Teeswater on Monday 

Deceased lived in Carrick

Chesley 
.... 17North

22BlastGoing South for Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller purpose 

leaving next week for Aubumdale, 
Florida, to spend a few months with 
Mr. Henry Eidt and family, formerly 
of Mildmay. Mr. Eidt owns a large 
orange grove in Florida, and has sent 
a pressing invitation to his former 
partner to come and spend a few 
months with him. While the people 
of Mildmay are shivering with the 
cold this winter. Councillor Miller 
will he basking in the southern sun
shine.

No Recount in North Huron.
The summing up in North Huron 

gives J. W. King, Progressive, the 
narrow margin of 94 over George 
Spotton, the Conservative candidate. 
Mr. Spotton is asking for a recount 

•before a Judge, and confidently ex
pects, owing to numerous errors by 
inexperienced deputies, to win the 
seat. Mr. Spotton refuses to admit 
defeat until every ballot is scrutin
ized by a Judge. Mr. Spotton has 
sounded the note to his followers to 
be ready for the fight which may be 
upon them in a few months.

Celebrating Church Jubilee.
The Mildmay Evangelical congre

gation will next Sunday and Monday 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
the establishment of the church here. 
Rev. M. L. Wing of Listowel will 
preach oil Sunday morning and Rev. 
E. D. Becker of Hanover will preach 

Sunday evening. On Thanksgiv
ing morning Rev. F. Meyer of Elm
wood will preach, followed by com
munion service. On Monday even
ing at 7.80, Mr. N. Schwalm will 
read the church history of the fifty 
years, followed by addresses by the 
pastors. All are cordially invited.

Frost “Cooked” Winter Apples.
Last week’s severe frosts, did a 

tremendous amount of damage in 
this section, and throughout the 
greater part of the province. There 
was a heavy crop of winter apples, 
and it safe to say that from ten to 
twenty thousand barrels of the 
choicest Northern Spies have been 
completely destroyed by the frost in 
this township. Winter apple picking 
is not usually done before the first 
of November, and the frosts coming 
about October 25th, when the bulk 
of the fruit was still on the trees, 
completely destroyed all the un- 

** picked crop. As a consequence, the 
price has jumped from $1.50 per bar
rel to nearly $3.00 in this section 
The mangold crop has 
iously injured, and the farmers are 
busy this week lifting the balance 
of this crop. Many have not taken 

to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Darling, I up their potatoes, but they are all 
a daughter. Jbusy at the job this week.

9West
South 27I* the ideal Tonic for this 

season of the year. It builds 
Up the constitution and 
make§>new blood, enabling 
you tg avoid colds.

RADIO36434775
J

Culross
No. 1 .............  19
No. 2 ....
No.-4 .....
Goodfellow’s ----- 75
Salem .
(Formosa 
Westford .............. 29

12
26t Rogers Batteryless 

Radio Sets

morning.
for over half a century, and was uni
versally respected. The funeral 
vice was conducted by Rev. Dean 
Kelly of Hamilton, brother of the 

! deceased, assisted by local clergy-

19
37ser- 4167
7719Splendid tonic to b i taken 

when you are recovering 
fro.n the flu.

Auction Sale.
Auction Sale of farm stock and 

implements at lot 30, Con. 11, Gar
rick, on Friday, October 20th.

the farm has been sold.

15

i men.
I A few weeks ago an item appeared 
in the Gazette, concerning a Welsh 
farm laborer, who became stranded 
here. It was copied by many of the 

\ exchanges, and it also appeared in 
the Toronto Daily Telegram.

! week the Telegram called up this 
1 office to ask if the Welshman could 
1 be located as a check of ten dollars 
[ was at that office awaiting him. The 

news item had awakened the sym- 
| pathy a of a Telegram reader, who 
1 forwarded a check to help the un- 
[ fortunate man. _

AMAZING! These sets re
tire no “A” Batteries—#0 
B” Batteres—no Aerial— no 

Loop. Surely the most over
whelming advance in Rediio 
Science.

Also DeForest-Crosley Bat
tery Receiving Sets.

Demonstrations gladly ar
ranged In your home, or In our 
office.

L. Pletsch ST Son
LOCAL DfeALEBS

314 196
qEldersliereserve as 

Mrs. John Wilfang, proprietress; 
John Darroch, auctioneer.

79Con. 2 ...
Elora Road 
Dabbington 57
Gillies’ Hill

41
Price $1 .OO 106Box Social.

A box social and entertainment 
will be held on Friday evening, Nov. 
6th at P. S. S. No. 6, on Con. 10, 
Carrick. Splendid program. Ladies 

especially invited to bring boxes.
Children 15c. La-

283 181 167

hHuron

J.P.PHELAN PfcmB 652888Woodman’s 
Bethel ...
Purple Grove ... 100 
Ripley 
MhGtrire’s ........... 80

are 602180Admission 25c. 
dies bringing boxes free. 2726

Mildmay 70 . 11Phone 28 38
38Piano for Sale.

Heintzman Piano, beautiful Burl 
Walnut Case, used few months. Cost 
$675. Must be sold by Nov. 12th to 
close an estate. Piano can be pur
chased for about half price, in 
terms of two years. Apply at once 
to Nelson Yost, Hanover, phone 227.

Mill Dam Broke Away.
Last Friday night the waste gates 

at Witter’s upper mill pond partially 
collapsed, allowing the big dam to 
break away. The water came down 
with a tremendous rush, but fortun
ately the trouble was noticed very 
soon after it commenced, otherwise 
both of the lower dams would have 
been washed away also. As it was, 
the water did considerable damage 
to stock at the Hamel furniture fac
tory, where it stood during 'the big 
rush at a depth of twenty inches on 
the basement floor. Mr. Witter’s 
loss will be very heavy, as- the re
building of the waste gates aJnd 
filling in the washout with gravel 
will cost upwards of $1000. Mr. 
Witter has already commenced mak
ing the repairs.

386 183 185

THE TOP OF VALUEWe Compete 
H In Quality and 
11 Price with Mail
pi
ü Order Houses

* ? Hi
\on

TIP TOP TAILORED 
TO MEASURE

V
H/ V

»•v
m| $24.00m> - StiVoji

ii
<S=^é)i

PLUS 85c EXPRESS

I

Suit or O’coatWHY? SEND YOUR MONEY AWAY FROM YC'JR 
HOME TOWN, WHEN YOU CAN BUY) ANYTHING IN THE 
FURNITURE LINE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME JUST 

AS CHEAP AS FROM ANY MAIL ORDER HOUSE.

We buy Potatoes, Turnips, 
Cream, Poultry, etc.

BORNil
CALL IN AND MAKE A SELECTION AND BE CON

VINCED.
HUBER—In Carrick, on October 

29th, to Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Huber, a son—Hubert' Henry.

PERSCHBACHER—In Carrick, on 
Nov. 2, to Mr. and Mrs Sam 
Persctibacher, a daughter.J. F. SCMJETT also been ser

O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20

DARLING—In Carrick, on Nov. 3rd, Mildmay,L DIRECTOR
£33$

l
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u
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Violin Outfits
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Outfit containing Violin, Bow, 
Canvas Case, Extra set of 
Strings, Tuning Pipe, Instruc
tion Book, Rosin, Chin Rest. 

Regular $13.00 for $10.50
Outfit containing Violin of 
splendid tone and finish, Bow, 
Black Fibre Case with lock, 
Instruction Book, Extra Set of 
Strings, Tuning Pipe, Rosin 
and Chin Rest.

Regular $18.00 for $15.00
Outfit containing Vareni Vio-1 
lin, guaranteed 5 years, made 
of carefully selected materials 
handsomely "finished, good qual
ity low, extra set of strings, 
lined leatherette violin shaped 
case
book chin rest and rosin.

Regular $28.00 for $23.00
WE CARRY' A COMPLETE 

LINE OF VIOLIN SUPPLIES

with lock, instruction

C. E. WENDT
JEWELER
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aÆiS" “ " ”22"Z' fl®?®* W .
■Z&Zir^ZZ FOR BEST lEraRS^eE5EE2r

HOSÈÊMSS^ÊBSSmWllUIIHA- —^•-'S"'«‘°«.* “iPS?*““sart.*«:
rPFFN TEA. itVS ,11 her most al'.urln* Ontario and Quebec 1er the b£U >«j frliSTlnto their ,re-

Va^rAil. s5d2^mfoiL s.fsi.Tarau^ï."« r,.h"“-D“~r^“Are sealed in air tlglit at . __ ! tongue gently rolling over soft words plllg for Paie people. Hundreds of ..If none of them e.ip weU
Their fresh flavor Is C sentient ,, .. letters were submitted in this eompe- ^ safe_-
;5*f* 0, Gunpowder. Try SALAD A. I Meanwhile Ste’.Vs eye was furtive- an„ et there must have been (To be continued.)
Japan or uunpuwue --- --------____ny watching something lurking ; thouBanda 0f other users of the pBU,

js ! brush just outside the gate. Whi.e f avaU themselves of the

K™here was a crackle of breaking flted through the use of Dr. Wttiams 
twigs, several forms leaped out of the Plnk pm, whose cases have not been 
darkness and rushed upon Bud, taken reporte(i These will furnish the mi- 

. ] completely off his guard. Screaming, teril, (or letters to be written In this 
I Stella fled, as one of the attackers conteat There Is no demand upon 

Buck ! started to tie Bud up with a the imagination ; every letter must deal
McLeod with facto and tacts only.

The Prizes.
. . The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., of 
belp Brockvllle, Ont., will award a prise of 

126.00 for the best letter received on 
or before the 21st day of November,
1926, from the residents of these pro
vinces on the subject: "Why I Recom
mend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills." A 
prize of JJ16.00 will be awarded for tbs 
second best letter received; a prize of 
(10.00 for the third beet letter, and 
twenty-five prizes of (2.00 each tor the 
next best twenty-five letters.

The Conditlono.
The benefit derived from the use of 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills described In 
the letter may be in the writer’s own | 

or that of some one In the

Ft; iar«i " »

! ■*:. /-./l -s*. - ' A' Yprfnit Tender Leaves , j— ■■ —

With this 
new soap 
just0

*
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1,1The Fighting Ranger j\mcconnell and gecrge w. pyper.BY P. J. Dissolve“What d’ya mean, friend?”

Hanging up iba telephone «eeiaer ld*b^ „B“ |lock /u-hei»-—e

horse, and çaKoped off. , he He signalled one of his gang. and it h^ 0ff toward the cow-
From a clump of bushes where he said; ..stokes> you came from Three, They rushed » «wa d B ^

* had been waiting a mysterious look g Forkg_is this the hombre? boys 'knifefronThis pocket
1 renegade type of man stokes faced the man and subjected, ment, drew a kn \hat houndBud.
\offd aWhenA‘^d l a safe d^,to a =’’06a ecrutiny" FmaJy ^ IH tasl^ Bill ^ ^ member of

stance the stranger emerged from his sa;,^ j Mver aeM Idaho BUI per-j the gang, but be ore fmd ^ off
hiding ptaoe, leading h» horse. He | Bonal,lyl.but I know he’s got a bad a glimpse of him. he nan 
mounted, and foHowed sbraltiiiljn I scar on hls left shoulder." m The, drust'ers crept up on the bunk-

Buck rod. up into | They all turned to the stranger, and The ™^h^aPnchLn were play-

st^an^r traiKng him cautious'^. | B“fs,^in; identify yourself, ing cards, ^nd drew the h^vy ^

Sitar»r“ --a— - E““H:SL,1 £-£i^-ÉÉBie’ro making another raid of the,exposed hig feft shouider. There, BUre,£"*“’orn^red He withdrew the

’.'US».» 3--SÜS
«O Buck *.» sstirs'-Sv-s- -

the whole Marshall herd-don t for-. and the others nodded ap-,thaXflung'wn the bunkhouse door,

^Thefwere startled bythe sound of | i^hoT'we’J'ju"^ aK tTleave on j Ju^d" to theirAT whi^

tîLHF •HSSHisssi- “ - 

^-r^aHr r 3what was happening. They saw tne ho Bm wa3 one of them. light shining from t been foU.
lookout running to a8I,0,v'And I Buck looked toward the setting sun. j d“°|' ^"ÎClttempt to put over the job signed by the person 
stranger lay inert on the fCOUmL | „ >Bout tlme we were getting start- ed in the attempt^to P ranch- described, as a guarantee.of
Then, as the lookout camo up, the man ^ shouted ..C’mon, boy^let's qu‘Otly-omJ flying around from the 0t the statements made.
on the ground sudden.y rose up, kuom y, | men come nying a The writer of each letter must give
fd himAveT1 luck and'th^ others | A"Ahatog a^d j ^tto ^ sheetin’ after all,” mut- the name of the paper in which he or
aris'STtssfs ,1™.«. ,r

was finally overpowered. Buck tore rades as if they_______ * by the oncoming cowboys. A running unlegg you have a good case to des-

his gun from his hands. CHAPTER XXI. battle was oil cribe. The strength of the reoommen-
“This is sure a fine way to treat a ovm’timvmtat ' • dation and not the style of the letter

friend,” drawled the stranger, trying stella waxes ‘ i8on CHAPTER XXII. wlll be^the basis of the award.
to grin ,affabiy. ^d^and $100 000 ?ue MARY meets IDAHO Bim Thc Pr. Williams' Medicine Co. shall

-------------- Mr. O’ltourkedeed, and^lOO^OO due ^ of the shots'Mary have the right to publish any letter
the boys’ myself, and that herd out dropped her book, and jumped to her j entered In the contest, If they desire 
there to’ sa% us from utter rum,’’!fecAn frighted alarm Uncertain dQ ^ whether it wins a prize or 
Mary concluded tearfully. She had what to do, she c:uA for the door l not.
been recounting her story, from the her hand and started for the doo. contest wlu dose November
beginning when her father first fled Before she reached it, it was g the prizes will be

iS^ exill, to Stella, who had gamed and a hugeA>m- ' awarded as soon as possible thereat-
: her entire confidence. face ha.f concerned Dy a K Do not delay. If you know of a
I “WeU, d,0,n’^Tar,rsyaiddestelîa sympa- | are you?” Mary good case write your letter NOW. Ob-
thrtic^“yacomfngbver and^ittingbe-l^re*,,^ pointing the gun at the serve the above conditions carefully 
side Miry on the piano bench, caress- man. - „ . , ? cr your letter may be t-rown out.
tog her in motherly fashion, and w.p-, “Don’t shoot, lady ^AwtogAth Address all letters as follows : - 
ing away her tears. “Come, chtld— | ed, removing his hat.andbo^ g^ yhe Dr williams’ Medicine Co.,
won’t you play some more music for , mock politeness. P Brockvllle, Ont.
me—it will rest your tired head. troduce myself—Idaho Bib.
fin^strXdthe MightÆ*- unrortlMt to make of him and _--------------------------------

,infc^^"^ves,”tshe  ̂ HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS I

said “My mother used to sing it to continued. . ., . ’V trap Write your name and address plaiiv
him here—years ago.” 1 “P’’?ase, A”'thrAen-d Mary. ^But I must stay with them as Idaho iy, giving number and size of such

“It’s lovely,” said Stal.a with a have to shoot, thr®a . , , gi-j and Ril, —til I have got more evidence, patterns as you want. Enc.ose 20c in 
sentimental air. “It stirs sweet mem- ; “Mary, Mary aa'd “a^t was f^ ! and Z down the wo.f who has caused Paftmps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
ories in me.” h’-%™ to heT “donVyou know me?” ^ your trouble," he sa d, continuing R ca^fnny) for each number and

Mary stopped. Then from beneath mi.iar *» her, y stared wide- rapidly. “Only yourse.f and Komi d order to Pattern Dept.,

; ^y'1LVth7’Jenld" m: j ar^Lr a kiss which more The’firing of shots outside cont.n-
! queb v ! assured Mary comp.ete.y of h.s idea- ued.^ ^ mugt ^ ^^sthing to stop
| Suddenly Bud Hughes came up, tity, he sa'd^. . did a „()0j job ' them now and save the herd,” said
made a wry face, and menacing Mi- : “That o.d Komi sure cna a goo j tnem „Thev’re coing to open the 
quel with his feet. chased him from on disguising w en “ „ . al and run the steers off. Quick,
h“ Ye Abut see how reality -^ts ro-!^ Astilv' «p'S Ms reported ïmust «. out„ and do what I can to

sr“But there was_a V1.mS. d ------------- --------------— , his arm with the other, cried:
too was romantic, said ste.-a. Iiow ......... ........ ..... „_________ , ,___ ç “I’m going xvith ^rou.
we"! I remember— • “No no. Mary,” he said, ‘StayShe was interrupted by the entrance ^|||||| fo, no, y,
of Bud himself. , H<1was resplendent “she would not be thrown off. He
in natty new clothes, his boots shinmg y. 1 tried to dart out alone. . .
Bis hair ÿasterod down, and h s keeid ValU6 j “I ‘shall, I shall,” she insisted, fo -
shaved off complele.y. He smi.edani Y tl.AM.Vk. 'W -owing him. There was no time for,
winked to Stella to ca., attention to /Vw 1 -1 argument, and Mary was not to be
th“Thens“are'ali to the corral, of rlBSitlKl 'di^Say1iipped ont through the back------------------

Miss Mary—rtfly for to-merrow s / , , , -- 1 / tbo house and"toward the corral. mn^gm
drive," Bud reported. * . „ / Use it in cooking as well „j wiBb TOU wouldn't do this, 1**®"

“You look like o.d times. Bud, J ascnmeats,sandwiches Man, ” he said. , B
cried Stella. , and for salad dressincs. I “You can’t hold the fort a,one, g

H“ looked at her wistfu.y, and . , , _b3 answered, “and I can shoot as
Keen’s Mustard adds spice and ! she »nswere ,
zest to cooked dishes-brtossout straight as any m
hidden flavors—puts a new relish 
into familiar dishes, and aids 
digestion by stimulating the flow 
of saliva and of thc gastric juices.

ICHAPTER XX.
IDAHO BILL JOINS UP. The thick soap-sudsy solu

tion — a wonderful even 
soapiness—goes all through 
your clothes loosening even 
ground-in dirt.

,yy
\

/

jl Use enough
Always use enough Rinso 
to get lasting suds that 
stand up -after the clothes 
ere In. The secret of Rinse’s 
wonderful cleansing power 
lies in these Arm, rich suds.

case, 
writer's heme.

may be des-More than one case 
cribed In the letter, but every state- 

must be literally and absolutely 1207
ment
true.

Every letter must be signed by the 
full name and correct aodress of the 
person sending it. If It describes the 
case of some person other than the 

Of the letter, it must also be 
whose case is 

the truth

nOW T€>-

SMARTLY SIMPLE.
A triumph of chic and slenderness, 

in navy mirroleen. It is most essential 
that "every smart.- wardrobe* should | 
contain at least one frock of this type.,
In every detail it iv.ustrates the theory j 
that the long line is the shortest route 1 
to slenderness. Two inverted plaits 
extend full length on either side of 
the front. A straight piece of the ma
terial is folded to form a trimming- 
band two inches wide, and placed be
neath the edge of the outside plait be
fore it is stitched. Flat bone buttons 
trim the band. The back is plain and 
exteids over the shoulder fastening 
onto the front in yoke effect. The 
V-shaped neck opening is very becom
ing, and is finished with a tailored 
collar. The diagram pictures the
simple design of No. 1207, which is in ^ ftroihgrt Limited, Toronto 
sizes 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust. ^s—s^sssaSssaÊBSk
Size 38 requires 4 yards of 36-inch, _________ ________ ____________
or 3% yards of 40-inch material1.

newest a^most^racticMst^ wM J°^’'oiiSceaCknOWledgea

Depertment. be of interest to every home dress- by the 
Price of the book 10 cents -

writer

aB,*

? Rinso suds soak dirt out 
gently and thoroughly—no 
more harmful rubbing. Your 
clothes come snowy white. 
Rinso is made by the makers 
of Lux, the largest soap 
makers in the world.

[RY~
MEAL

R-«Hmam
Conscience Cash to_War Office.

sent anonymously asmakes your food do you 
more good.

Note how It relieves _ 
that stuffy feeling 
after hearty eating.

Sweeten» the 
breath, removes 61 
food particles 

, from the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves. *

Comes to you 
fresh, clean and 
full-flavored*

Letter Contest
maker.

Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicien».

’AlbTv?’
■&

Package
Minard’e Liniment In the EggsKeep ii

RID
1H!-

fMatos bad eomptetion* q«A
I andqood«w[iexions bailer V

X Campana’s 1iWianBal^

Now your grocer has 
the cheese you like 
so well in this handy 
size.

FALL AND 
/WINTER *7*

ei.rr

means entertaining. 
You will have to 
think of fall clean
ing. For a small 
sum we can reno
vate or dye your 

furniture

I Great Stores
of Energy in

1
I

1 12 “Wish I fe'.t like o’.d times."
3 Marv crave Bud his ir.Gtruct.ons. 
1 Stella "ingered near tie» opan wmdow, 
l --.ar ,d out, and saw sneaking up 
I Buck McLeod. She furtive.y took a 
I prepared rote from her mi.», and 
1 casually dropped it out the window.
1 Buck, be.ow, catching it, read, in a 

hasty g.ancs:
“After nightfall when I drop 

handk-rchief the way wi.l be c.ear 
„ Then, unobserved, he sneaked bac^ 
1 the way he had come, and disappcar-

1:' a
i

CHAPTER XXIII.
STAMPEDE AND BATTLE.

While Buck and the main body of ,

5MR,'3SftSFeÇ£
As Mary an,i Terence cam? up th- 

fenced lane into which the corral ; 
opened, they were sudden.y st..cL-u 
xvvth horror as a sound of many hcoL. j 
pawing the ground broke upon their i 
“irs and they saw the sthmpedin | 
herd rushing out from thc corral to-

W“Weto3 too ".ate," Terence crted m 
“They've a.ready opened the

rugs, 

covers, curtains, BOVRIL
It is not thc quanlily ct food you

cat but ‘he nourishment your system
absorbs which builds up physical health 
and strength. Bovnl is ^ c°"=“’f" 
traied power and goodness ot be-t beet.
It causes the digestive organs to ex
tract much more nourishment from 
other foods. This has been de m.tcly 
proven by eminent scientists et the re 
quest cf a Government department.
That is why:—

I
Ê Recipe Book Free

drapes, etc.

Prompt Mail Order 
Service. Carriage 
paid one wav.

Our new book will show you how 
to improve your cooking. Plenty 
of recipes. Write for a copy 
to-day—it's FREE.
COLMAN-KEEN (Cantide) L—ITED

mv

t . .C« A . I 
Mor.lrt.-.l§ V,Ste"'.a’s acted scntimcrtal moodcoa- 

I tinned that evenirvr after she and 
Marv had finished dinner.

“What a worrier fui night it is. she 
cxciaimcd, coming to Mary. It re- 
minds me of so much-you know j 

S Mary, it was just such a nigbt as thfia .
1 that Bud—Mr. Hughes—ar.d I quit i

1 f Maïy" smiThîig.'afted”a ooquettieh"» j
ks B-indthink:you'ro in ' |

lova with your memories. And—.1 |
;oJ wamt—you'll find Bud down at 
th* ranch gate on watch—in the mo»- I • 
light,'too. We have to keep a watch )

3761.7

iI

RKERSHA
^Zdye works limited

IcleanersEDybb

flir-mav.
Ca“What can wc do,” screamed Mary.

iSSâHSssâ'

I

They
24-2J
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1RED BLOODED

MEN AND WOMEN
New Delights. —

5nsH5s£.SïÆ ™S;r
is "i™ “stvsr ; ™- r* ■* -* -
many case, the eagerness that these Come8 t aleeplng ,*,,5 that never 

I unfortunates manifest to help them- yra* â
selvefl by doing such work as still re- '
mains possible to them.

The most intelligent effort is now 
directed, not so much toward estab
lishing institutions where the physi
cally defective may be cared for free, 
as to teaching them occupations by 
which they can support themselves in 
eelf-respecting industry.

This desire for independence is sel
dom so simply and so touchingly de
monstrated as it was in an incident in 
which Miss Helen Keller recently fig
ured.

You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget.

v A H
I

i IRED ROSE6f£
: '

IV
h

Get More Pleasure Out of life and Are of More Use in the 
World Than Sickly, Rundown People.

i;And now the wind and rain: it was the 
rain

That made the wind reveal his 
breath at last;

But ’twaa the wind that, traveling high 
and far,

Furrowed the heavens with clouds 
from east to west.

TEA”is good tea*Help for Nervous People.
Are you pale and weak, tired most 

of the time, out of breath on slight 
exertion ?

Are you nervous, la your sleep dis
turbed so that rest does not refresh 
you?

Is your appetite poor, your diges
tion weak and do you have pains after 
eating? z

There are people who lack the red 
blood to give color to their lips, 
warmth to their hands and brightness 
tr. their eyes.

These people tire easily and cannot 
compete in school, store or shop with 
the more energetic. Their blood be
ing thin they are nervous and do not 
sleep well. Arising in the morning 
unrefreshed they begin each day bad
ly and misa much of the pleasure of 
living.

To Become active and energetic, like 
most red-blooded Canadians, these 
people need a blood-building tonic.

A tonic that gives strength, that re
vitalizes weak nerves, that increases 
the appetite and aids digestion will 
put color in the cheeks and lips and 
give vigor to the., step. That means
new Joy in living, increased usefulness^ weight 01 course 1 was &iven treat’

ment and recommended many tonics, 
some of which I took, but with no ap
parent result. At last I could not

84

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try Hi 4 miAnd when the night has come, perhaps 
the Moon,

With her round face all shining T°u ever stop to think, what n
clear and bright, marvelous thing a day really is, and

Will ride the dark, humped cloud* what wonderful opportunities for hap
piness It holds? Every morning we 

And end my day with that last new wake t0 a new miracle, a marvelous
i world of beauty, overflowing wlÿi pos- 

—W. H. Davies. Abilities. The grandeur, the mpstery 
, of it all ought to entrance every hu- 

riTADn TUC D A DU j man being. To think that each morn- 
UUAlXV I fir. DAD! ing we are “«bwed Into a new life;

! that no matter how many mistakes we
Al.AlN\T f IK made y^terday, no matter how many
nUtuliuI vvLl/l} times we slipped up or what our sins 

j were, or how many opportunities we 
lost, we can start anew to-day and 

By Keeping Baby’s Own Tablets fill every hour with the best we can
i Put into It! This of Itself should fill 
one wltfi joy and gratitude.—o. 8. 
Harden.

Aak for MEnard’a and take no other.

A Marvellous Thing. Classified Advertisements
learn electricity. ! w.court* Ï IN PRACTICAL KLBCTBI

engineering In your spare time at home 
le you to earn s 

rrelf. Write 
si Company

tik 3*Not long ago there came to Miss 
Keller a letter from an unknown cor
respondent in the West. The hand-

If you have any of these symptoms 
you need the help of such a reliable 
tonic as Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. 
Read what Mr. W. W. Francis, of Cal
gary, Alta., says of this tonic. “After 
returning from overseas,’* writes Mr. 
Francis, “my whole system was In a 
badly run down condition. I became 
nervous, irritable, pale and lost

big salary or go Into bustiwe* 
• for free training book. Burgee*
. Dept N. Crawford St. Toronto.-

r» AKERS’ OVEN*. WBITK FOR CATiM/VJUX^ 

1 > and list of used ovens Hubbard 0/en Oom- 
181 King Wert. Toronto.

with camel's backs—

writing was precise and labored, the 
phrasing homely, and in the letter, 
wrapped in paper, with a care that 
spoke eloquently of the meaning of 
money to the writer, was a dollar bill.

“Dear Helen Keller,’’ the letter read* 
“I have heard about you, and I am 
sorry for you. 
cause I am deaf and dumb, but I can 
work and you cannot. I work in a fac
tory and have a good Job the year 
round. I wish I had your picture. If 
you have a picture that has been print
ed somewhere in a paper of a maga
zine and would send it to me, I should 
think a great deal of it -I would not 
ask for a photograph, but any picture 
that has been printed.’’

A heart as tender as Miss Keller’s, 
but with less insight, might have dic
tated the return of the money, since 
her circumstances made the gift quite 
unnecessary. But instead, with intui
tive understanding, she accepted the 
humble gift in a graceful letter in 
which she told the unknown giver that 
it would afford her much pleasure to 
“buy something with the dollar for 
herself.” She also sent a large photo
graph, with her signature on it.

In a little while there came this re-

t delight.

• . m
Sanctuary.

Little room,
Last night we met as stranger»» 
And I, worn cut with dangers, 
My heart and soul beset 
With worry, fear and fret, 
Fleeing from noise and sound, 
Found you and sleep profound.

send you a dollar, be-
and longer life.

Where ever you find a person who 
has taken Dr. Williams’ Pink 
faithfully you find an enthusiastic even sleep. My sister, who is in Eng- 
friend of the tonic that has made life Ian(1- wrote flnd ursed me to give Dr. 
mean more in many ways. These Williams’ PInk PilLa a trial, and 
blood-making pills have been used by freely say how g’.ad I am that I took 
three generations of Canadians and in h\r advl<?e- MY Mends were surprised 
almost every community, however1 at my comPle*e recovery, but I as- 
small, can "be found those’ who owe 1 sur6d them 11 was due entirely to Dr. 
health and happiness to thig famous Williams’ PInk Pil!s and 1 now always 
household remedy. keep a box on hand in case of emer

gency.”

Pills
_ in the House at All Times.
To guard the baby against colds 

nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative
that wlJ^keep the little one’s stomach Whole Truth
and bowels working regularly. It is !
a recognized fact that where the eto- face „ .Wt.h the flashed
mach and bowels are in good order wa<s nn1v _ t 5 ?f It
that colds will not exist; that the 8hould do »“•
health of the little one will be good Promoted to the posi-
and that he will"thrive and be happy, “hole', L dr»mmer for a Arm of

Thousands of mothers have become lhat, he of ^

equal them in banishing constipation 1 ‘ that the young travel-
and indigestion; breaking up ^o.ds ^gT.ioV”" ^

and simple fevers ; expelling worms I ,, . ,and making teething time easy Among ' a aJ" 1 «^'.V0011 ^ ,D
the thousands who praise Baby’s Own H . . ®”“theTn watering
Tablets is Mrs. Alex. J. Perr/ Atlan- o goods on ordL lh^
tic, N.S., who says:—'T always keep 1 ”n a ° .1 °rderJhen the white-halr-
Baby’s Own Tablets In the house as ' ^lr™ S “ m°ment’ thea ,n'

ir:0:[zzz.^Mne for mieL?~rr ,0,Baby's Own Tablets are aold by I -No T’m «Talfl n t ” 

medidne dealers or by malt-at 25 toun(11-ng ’ Came the aa"
cents a box from The Dr Williams’ greatest resp^>
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Little room,
That held me in your arms,
Sheltered from dread alarme»
Secure throughout the night,
I humbly crave the right—
Stirréd deep by your endeavor 
To call you friend—forever.

—George Elli'eton.

n
Weak and Run Down.

„ Keep Your System Toned Up.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills assist di

gestion, correct the lassitude, the pal
pitation of the heart, shaky nerves and 
the pallor of the face ani lips that are 

; the results of thin, impure blood.
Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

"I wish from my heart I could per
suade every person who Is run down 
In health to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial.” Thus writes Mrs. Louie 
Mitchell, Oak Point, Man., who fur
ther says:—"About 
a weak woman, suffering from

Before sewing on hooks and eyes,
■boil them in strong soda water. Thi* ' 
will prevent them rusting in the wash. S3

a year ago I was

down system and Impoverished blood. anemla- rheumatism, neuralgia, 
Any little exertion would

ner-
Take them as à tonic Ifvoueness.

legs to tremble and my heart to throb i you are not in the best physical con- 
violently. I could not sweep a room I dition and cultivate a resistance that 
or walk fifty feet without being ex- wiu keeP well and strong. Get a 
hausted. Then I began taking Dr. box and begin this treatment now. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and after taking Send for These Health Books, 
only six boxes I am as well and strong Two useful books, "Bu ldlng Up the 
as ever. I can walk and run without Blood,” and "What to Eat and How to 
stopping every few seconds gasping Eat,”, will be sent free by The Dr. Wtl- 
for breath as previously. Dr. Wil-, Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
limns Pink Pills will be my stand-by ! if you mention this paper 
In the future If ever my blood needs Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
building up again, and I shall always all dealers In medicine or will be sent 
rind pleasure in recommending them ' by mail, post paid, 
to anyone needing a tonic.” I no cents i,er hnr

cause
ply:

“Dear Helen Keller: Your letter and 
picture were both received on the ISth 
of May. You do not know how happy 
I am. On reading the letter and look
ing at the picture a thrill of Joy 
over me. O my friend, 
words to express to you the thanks I 
feel.

gray

canuot flnd
"Nothing but the /T'May God bless you for your 

youkindness. Inclosed^in this letter 
will flnd an envelope and inside of that 
a dollar which is yours to use as you 
please; and also a postage stamp to 
replace the one you put on the picture 
you sent me.

9
Shark’s Characteristics. mURINt I

/orvWEYes 1

efreshes Tired Eyes I
Murine Co.,Chicago,fbrEr*C*reBook H

aggiwwBt?1

. " Siberia'» Mystery Race.
In the depths of Western Siberia cn 

explorer has found a hitherto unknown 
race of white people. They differ in 
complexion and language from all 
other natives of that region.

In some species of sharks the young 
are born alive, but in others theon receipt of price, eggs
are-deposited In a tough, usually flat
tened case with tendrils by which it 
may be fixed to seaweeds. Most of 
the 160 species of sharks are charac 

’ terized by five gill openings on either 
side of the head, undrneath which the 11 
mouth Is situated.

cannot find it in my 
heart to allow you to spend a cent for 
me, as I can work and you cannot.”

Could one flnd anywhere a nobler 
tribute than this to the dignity and 
worth of labor? To be able to give Is 
the finest thing in the world, and to be 
able to work la to earn the power to 
give.

Fitted for the Job.Lady wishes employment for few The^^ 
hours daily to take children out (oT CoFege s rike the Ptontler
an invalid); life experienee with all tlon Tht f "7 , CdUCa"
anlma’s and poultry.-Write E.S33. relaie an Arl^“ J1"llfe/and to

therefore designed to open the door 
,of opportunity to manual and other 
workers, hitherto neglected.

This Institution claims, and, with 
good deal of reason, that too many of 

young people have been sent away 
from home to acquire an education. 
This has detached them from the busy 
work-a-day world, and .unfitted them 
for the daily round and common task 
of earning a living and helping their 
families and neighbors.

rhj Frontier College has broken 
new ground, and studiously avoids 
competition with the older universi
ties. It seeks to créât an interest in 
the homestead, farm, camp, shop and 
other forms of isolated employment so 
long overlooked.

There can be no question that the 
time is ripe for such a university. In 
a country like Canada where manual 
workers are needed most of all, and 
where this class will settle in large 
numbers in the future, it is necessary 
to bring education to the worker rath
er than take him away from his vork 
to obtain an education elsewhere. For 
matriculants who have the ambition, 
energy and capacity tc study alone, 
courses of study are outlined therein, 
and due provision will bo made so that 
candidates may write their examina
tions locally.

^74 * 0 ^ Perhaps uue of the most interesting
^kllnflvillllA features of the Frontier College is the

fact that no boy or girl living in the 
m city can win a scholarship. These

offered as a premium to 
“trek” back to the land. Substantial 

MANIANttviMt fellowships running from $100 to $500 
Illvllltrlll yUU j are offered to young men and women

llAÛVil H Tift i who gt) t0 the frontier and combine
uvaiu C& ^aiUa Iv ! manual labor and a few hours of teacli-
ffülfl lDg wIlb prlvate 8:tudy. This * '
** «**•* j thing decidedly new In education and ’

; every fair minded person interested in 
I Canada will wish the experiment

Fuller information may be obtained 
by writing to the Frontier College 
Toronto.

Mlnard’e Liniment for Distemper.

A WOMAN’SJust the Same.
Grady—“The only girl I ever loved- ■ 

is to be married on Wednesday."
Hall—"My sympathy, old man!”
“Oh, but she’s going to marry me!” I
“My sincere sympathy!”

The Indians of Brazil organize - 
great alligator hunts, at one of which* 
as many as 500 of these scaly mon
sters may be dispatched.

M

SUFFERINGjE▼ »---------
TThe Divine Art.iv

What art, like Music, can express 
Our thoughts and feelings, sad or 

bright?
A solace eweet when In distress,

In happy hours our chief delight!

"hiCKC* OU Ilkl MtMf ' •IA KLEAIMALL Relieved by Lydia EL Pink- 
ham's Vegetable CompoundAUTO POLISHUee

“Simonds*
Crescent
Ground Saw»:^lfaO 
their teeth are of ?
even thickne»»?6hx\'v^ 
throughout theentire^fc^xv 
length ol the saw, thus 
makingbinding inthekerf^Cfc^--  ̂
Impossible. CrescentGrind- 
ing is an exclusive Simonds^KEg  ̂
leature.Simoads Canada Saw Cs. Ltd?

fSBO DUNOAS ST. W-. TORONTO 
VANCOUVER MONTREAL ST. JOHN. N.B?

REIMUALLa t I
r Verdun, Montreal, Quebec. - “lam 
one of thousands who have taken Jjydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 

r- s a p- I I 1 have great faith in it. I can safely
rir*t 4 rnzes | say it has relieved my troubles and I

a | I shall never be without a bottle of it in
Wrist Watch II _______________ I my house. «Since my last baby was

1 nn I___________ ______  born I suffered frormpains and backache
1 r ------- ------and woald feel so tired 1 could not do

FouiTtnln Pen ^POULTRY, GAME,EGGSTSf ^^^nlpoMnd

Hundred, of other Prize, “aTB^TtfS®?8
rir.Æist-rï'.rz Writot7bJtr<:^r>?uTniea w'r/rhot^fegSomlhe^u':

P.PouUNTtoUNHED btoa 1 h=d.”-Mr, THoZaG^Xi

correct we will send you the Perfum to sen right sway _ r,u<bÎL-,hedo,ï?& 1 821 Evelyn Street, Verdun, Montreal,1
Selfart Specialty Co. Dep Jff 7/aterford. Ont ' ~ Montrga| Quebec. w

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-* 
pound is a dependable medicine for the 
new mother. It is prepared from roots 
and herbs, contains no harmful drugs 
and can be taken by the nursing mother.

Its worth in restoring the mother to 
normal health and strength is told again 
and again in just such letters as Mrs. 
Gardner writes.

A recent canvass of women users of 
the Vegetable Compound shows that 
98 out of every 100 women taking the 
medicine are benefited by it. They 
write and tell us so. Such evidence en
titles us to call it a dependable medicine 
for women. It is for sale by druggists 
everywhere. c

TOP DRESSING
The Capo Polishes, LU.. Hamilton

lFrom morn of Life till eventide,
At every stage—In Joy or pain,

In houta of gloom, of pomp and pride, 
appropriate

"Cructot Gnmn.” 
Lane, Tooth 

Cru.Catg PUZZLE. Find SANTA CLAUS 1
V■1' /WJ6U, Kg 1

Music supplies th’ 
strain.

In infancy—soft lullaby;
The wedding march for groom and 

bride;
And, when is breathed Life’s long last 

sigh,
The solemn chant at quiet grave

side.
What Art is there can charm away .

Like Music, haunting doubts and 
fears—

Make heart and spirits light and gay,
Or move us to the point of tears ?

$
%

/

■

(fthaunatkymSweet melody at close of day 
A soothing sense of peace imparts; 

Both prince and peasant own the 
sway

Of music—Queen of all the Arts!

WE WANT CHURNINGare
encourage a irCREAM i

We supply cans and pay express 
charge*. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not leas than 30 per cent 
Butter Fat

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

ECZEMA OVER 
FACE AND BODY

:is 6ome- *•
A ^

California &suc-

I
i'On your way a 

sunny, scenic 
wonderland
Fred Harvey
dining service- 
another exclusive 
Santa Fe feature
Lnjoy the out-of-doors 
,tras whiter-take your 

‘x <x

SPIRIN Nearly Driven Crazy By 
Itching. Cuticura Healéd.

A Veteran Motor-Car.
A motor-car, built In 1903, which Is 

I said to have travelled 500,000 miles,} For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
figures among the assets of a motor \ Bank of Montreal, or >our local banker. 

1 mechanic In the bankruptcy court at j Established for over thirty years.
; Washington. D C. It still runs, but 
j not on the original tires.

it is calculated that the machine 
has travelled an average of eighty-five ' 
miles a day for the "sixteen years of!

| Its life, or, allowing rest on Sundays, I 
! about 100 mdles a day. It has run the |
| equivalent of twenty trips round the! 
world at the Equator. j

. The relic, which will be .sold to eatis- 
has been appraised at

I was bothered for a, year with 
eczema all o-er tr-y fa(S and body. 
It was in pimples and I kept it irri
tated by scratching for it nearly 
drove me crazy itching, and it kept 
me awake nights.

“ I was treated but it did not help 
me, so when I heard about Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, I bought them. 
I used two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and one box of Cuticura Ointment 
and I was healed.’’ (Signed) Alton 
Boosts, Charlotte, Vermont, Sept.

Clear the pores of Impurities by 
daily use of Cuticura Soap with 
touches of Cuticura Ointment as 
needed to soothe and heal. Cuticura 
Talcum is fragre-t, and refreshing, 
an ideal toilet powder.

!
!

I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Neuralgia 
Lumbago

UOTHACIŒT Rheumatism
Headache

Colds
Pain

Neuritis
Toothache

ij Bathe the face with 
Mlnard’s in water and 
place a piece of cotton 
wool, saturated with 
Mi hard's, in the cavity. DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

[Vy Accept only “Bayer” package
' wljfch contains proven directions.

y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. J.

fy c

cW
/Aspirin lsth^UMjbv nyir 

> of Oueifl

15.

!

the naté of 
power 

r Lincoln-
Ifame area

Hand
Also

▼me Stick 25c.
(registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlc- 

(Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While It Is well knosrj 
Hfnaf act tire, to aaelat the public againat Imitations, the 

stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer 135'JC No. 44—T*.>

NURSES
The Torente Heipltal «hr InewaMse. ia 

affiliation with Bellevwe and Allied HoepHale. 
Wcw York City, offer* a three years* Cwree 
of Training to 
rcgulred edit 
nurses. This Hospital has adopted the eight, 
hour system. The pupils receive aalforais of 
the School, a monthly allowance and traveling 
expenses to and from New York. Frr further 
Information apply to the *uperlntn2eot

young women, havlnt the
ueatioa, and desirous of becoating

M| KARO'S

LinimenT

«ln™ÜS<^>
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"g&SSÏ*"' Wit andHumor
HILDMAY

BRUCE DOES WELÈ ^ ' | wholesome outlook on life, One In- 
In th» pi„ z-i.w, i- j temational figure recently declared

Two ib Wait™, I J? £ c<Tpet,tion that it was the parents of the mod-

whA„ «g L" ®2TLirjt£r
jzzs-^il'zzz

(sir.” “Well. I thought you wouldT” tL" rhafed under restriction, in their
1 have been married before now.” sli„htl ,Qr/ ’*/“! ’ youth’ swinK to the other extereme

“Oh, no sir," she said, %ut there’s ^ . 2 Z with the!r chiIdren and them
I two waiting." “Two? Why you d L ton..tîî!y broaght a P1*" too much freedom of activity and 
| don’t mean to marry two, T your fc $ "" hUndred fW *««*»" from worry.,

“No sir. The two that’s waitin’ is R___„ . . , . x , Far more important than_academ-the parson an’ me.” LZ pt r, ? team, oi k knowiedge is an understanding of
“Tf P|f «“bjnembers also ranked values in friendship, character and 
Murd with eight counties competing, morals. The home life and relation 

Used Judgment f”"*®8™ <xinsl8ted of Eld«*i Aiken between parent and child should
He had married a very small wo- of AUenford, Wallace Wilton and form a training school for the 

man, and was being chaffed about it Wa,lace Riley <*f Walkerton, and was battle with life The child there 
at the club. coached by Agricultural Represents- fore, should not be pampered but

“Now look here, you fellows,” he Itlve w- K- Riddell. For individual taught ,to look out for itself’ for 
“It’s all very well laughing hi*h men in judging, Wallace Wlton s only through things conquered 

about this, but I always base my came second with 187 marks out of .that life takes on its finer meaning 
conduct on certain definite principles a possible 200, while Eldred Aiken Parents are too inactive*
One of them is : given a choice of was six*h with 178. I . A case is cited of a young woman
evils, -always choose the lesser." In a demonstration on feeding and who had graduated from enlW«[marketing of bacon hogs by teams|with honora"and knows^ll ^ 

of two boys, Eldred Aiken and Wall- the conduct of an office and the fin- 
ace Wilton also had Bruce County ancing of such. Yet the other day 
very close to the top. when she had occasion for the first

The results in detail are : time to purchase some groceries for
the family, she was flabergasted at 
the price. “Why, I never thought 
household things were so expensive” 
she exclaimed, while an old friend 
of the family remarked “You should 
have asked 
knows!”

POTATOES WANTED____
(nTTumI h of University of Toronto ! 

1915. Ons year as Intern at 
the Toronto General Hos

pital and six mo -tbs at 
Hospitals in New 

York City.
Phone 18. TO TAKE THEM AND PAY THE PREVAILING PRICE FOR 

SAME FLOUR PRICES ARE DOWN TO ROCK BOTTOM 
AND NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PUT IN A SUPPLY FOR 
THE WINTER. REMEMBER, WE HAVE THE BEST. TRY §6$Dr. E. J. Weiler '.

Dental Surgeon 
Office above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

L \
TRY A PACKAGE OF QUICK QUAKER OATS 
" BREAKFAST—COOKS IN 3 MINUTES.

NEW DATES OF CHOICE QUALITY, JUST CAME IN.

• • • * •
FORYOUR

Honor Graduate of Toronto Univer
sity. Member of the Royal Col

lege of Dental Surgeons. 
Modern Equipment Lat

ent methods in 
1 practice.

Will take in exchange Eggs, Good Dairy Butter, 

Apples, etc.
said. Onions, Dried

Tel. Office 8 W Residence 59

DR. ARTHUR BROWN

GEO. "LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED & GROCERIES

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
- General Hospital. Post Graduate of 

London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

A Doctoring Problem
“ I say» doctor, did you ever doc

tor another doctor.
“Oh, yes.”
“Well, tell me this. Does a doctor 10ar ,ot Competition—

1— North Simcoe
2— .South Simcoe
3— Bruce
4— Welland 
6—Middlesex

Judging Competition (team of 3)—
1— Middlesex
2— Wentworth
3— Bruce
4— Hatton 
6—York
6— North <Simcoe
7— Welland
8— South Simcoe

PHOI L 36
<==£!

All Calls day or night promptly at
tended to.

Phone 9 doctor a doctor the way the doctored 
doctor wants to be doctored, or does 
the doctor doing the doctoring doctor 
the other doctor in his own way?”FARMS

your dad—he probablyFarms of all sizes for sale or ex
change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
Harriston, Ont., or direct to the Wil
loughby Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont.

«*•***
£$■ Very Careless

Young Wife—The post offices are 
very careless, sometimes, don’t you 
think?

HIT WITH A STONE
HANOVER BOY DIESEYE GLASS SERVICE 

OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
We Examine Your Eyes by the 

Newest Methods.
We Grind the Lenses, assuring 

you Accuracy and Quick Service.

F. F. HOMUTH
Doctor of Optometry 

Phone 118 HARRISTON, ONT.

Sympathetic Friend—Yes, dear; 
why? Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Gruetzner of 

town have the sympathy of the 
munity in the loss on Tuesday last 
by death of their little son, Stuart 

, Fraser, aged 6 years, 2 months and
1—Middlesex 23 days.
2 Wentworth struck on the head by a stone last

How He Described It I 4-^NorïTsimeoe J Friday afternoon at
A motorist stopped at a filling ' 6—Welland “?h°°. gr°unds- and wen* home

station on the outskirts of a village fi—Hatton plaining to his mother of a pain in
on his way to visit one of his wife’s his head. Later, his stomach became
relatives that he had never seen. He ---------- —----------  “ps.c,t and he P«»sed -away on Tues-
had heard that the relative had a DON’TS FOR SALESPEOPLE day‘ He ,was a very bright little
flourishing business, and he decided —--------- * ,ap and his 3ad death
to use the opportunity to learn some- Don’t say “I’m busy,” when spok- c,rcumstances has occasioned 
thing about him. “What kind of a en to by a waiting customer; say regr*t and «ympathy for his parents 
store does Joab Miller run at Toad P0,itely “Please be seated a moment’ 8™ reIatlves- 
Rock?” he asked the service man. ® wait on you next.”
“Well, I don’t know exactly how to ^ n t a customer go away dis- 
describe it,” was the slow reply. “He satisfied^ without referring the mat- 
has Ford parts for sale; buys butter |ter to someone higher in authority.

Don’t atare at customers 
remarks about them that 
overheard.

Same wife—Fred sent a postal 
from Philadelphia, where he is stay
ing on business, and the silly post
office put an Atlantic City postmark I Demonstration (Team of 2)— 
on it.

com-

It appears that he was

recess on the 
corn's' X

Discouraged at School
Students discouraged at school, 

perhaps disappointed in Exam
ination results or from 
crowded professions make good 

at the

under such 
much

*
: - The funeral takes 

place on Friday afternoon 
Hanover cemetery.—Post.I to the

THE FARMER FEEDS THEM ALLeggs and poultry; Meals in real es
tate; paints houses; marries folks 
justice of the peace; runs the post 
office; sells stamps, hams and molas
ses, and takes in boarders. I 
you’d call it a drug store.”

or make 
may be

i
a sfanding invitation to _the folks aicird here. 

Asa.rule,
The King may rule o'er land and 

Don’t finish a transaction by say-1 ,£he Lord may Iive ri8ht royally,
»ng “Is that all?” Rather say, “I* Thc soldier ^ in Pomp and pride, 
there anything else I can show you? The Sailor roan^o'er the ocean wide; 

Don’it misrepresent an article for I But ^is or that, wh-ate’er befall,
The Farmer, he must feed them all.

asJ- seabecause the instruction is indi
vidual and the courses practical 
and there is always a place if 
you are qualified.
Enter any day.

guess
I'.;

Write to-day.

People Shop Where They Feel WelcomeDEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL the sake of making a sale.
„ ----------- Don’t make promises to customers I Tlie Writer thinks,'the Poet sings
Sen. IV (Marie Goetz, Loretta “nless you ar« absolutely sure that The Craftsman follows wondrous 

Meyer, Clarence Huber) equal. I they W,H be fulfilled. I things,
Jun. IV—Allan Rehkopf, Eugen a I E*on’t addres* a customer as The Doctor heals, the Lawyer pleads

Kueneman, Natalia Goetz (Cecelia lady s<*y “madam” unless you The Miner follows precious leads
Niesen and Gertrude Meyer) equal, know her But this or that, whate’er befall ’
Alphonse Niesen, Susanna Stroeder Dor,,t sPeak sharply to a customer The Farmer, he must feed them all

Jun. Ill—Eugene Huber, Viola undev any (circumstances.
Schneider, Luella Schneider, Mary Don,t ta,k about personal affair-- 
Fortr.ey. |in *he heai 'ng of customers.

Don't neglect a customer who hap-1 Paature with the sun and rain,
And no man loses for his gain,

Don’t be personal in your remark- I And men may r>se and men may fall 
to customers. But, the Farmer, he must feed them

Don’t argue with a customer. ' alk " 
b-1* t ask too many questions.
Dont, point when directng custom-

Catalogue Free

* ■ C. A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 
ti, D. Fleming, Secretary. Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspap era Association ,

The Farmer’s trade is 
worth,

one ofNa Guessvt/ork. tained was about the vilest stuff one J with alternate layers of 
could imagine.

manure.
The cutting and piling should be 

drink this po'son is beyond reason, done either in the autumn or during 
for it, is a first aid to the undertaker, the month of June, at any rate, the 
—Kincardine Review-Reporter.

Sen. II—Urban Kueneman, Jose:;!» 
Stroeder.

How anyone canoens to be poorly dressed.L
jJun. II—Justina Huiber, John Hu

ber, Agnes Fortney.
Sen. I—Vera Kueneman, Gertr.-.d? 

Kupferschmidt, Eldon Kunkel, Geo
rge Huber, Oscar ÎSchneider.

Jun. I—Clemens Kupferschmidt
I.p.-nard Meyer.

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientif c.

pile should be left standing 
the summer, when the whole pile, 
or the part required may be cut 
down and piled in a convenient 
place for the hotbed work the fol
lowing spring. This method of pre
paration will provide a soil with 
ample fibre, which is very essential, 
and which contains sufficient plant 
food for ordinary work. If the soil 
is not considered rich enough for 
special work, more manure may be 
added or commercial fertlizer used 
to supplement the manure already 
present in the soil.

over

God bless the 
wheat,

Who finds us milk, and fruit, 
meat,

May his purse be heavy, his heart 
be light,

His cattle, his corn, his all go right ;
Not long ago a young woman who I ^ bless the seed h“ hands let fall,

For the Farmer he must feed us all.

man who sows the SMILEtHLKE IS NO GUESS-WORK ers.
and Smile every time you get the 

smile that
It costa you nothing to let ua 

examine your eyes.
/

H you are suffering from head- 
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz- 
zy easily. Something is the 
muter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses th.il relieve the

P- ices Moderate.

chance—it’s the chance 
wins.(For October) PARENTS TO BLAME FOR THE 

SELFISHNESS OF YOUNG FOLKS Smile if you’re thin, laugh if 
are fat—and if you’re neither, just 
grin.

Smile at hard luck—the fates 
think you like it and quit.

Smile and never let the 
your troubles—set on

you
FORESTERS WILL PAY DIVI

DEND THIS YEAR
cento from a home of moderate 
good circumstances, boastfully con
fessed that she had never made a 
bed in her life. “I attempted to do 
it, but they were so frightfully look
ing that mother had to make 
over, so I never bothered any more" 
Which calls to mind another business 
girl who had left 
home to make her

may
Just two years after making an 

adjustment of insurance rates, the 
Canadian Order of Foresters 
remit to all members in good stand
ing on December 31 of last 
two

sun set 
themBOOZE PLANT CAPTURED 

IN KINCARDINE
onwill

C. A. FOX yourself.
Smile at the past, and you 

grin at the future.
Smile while you're 

you’ll laugh in your sleep.
Smile when you fail, and you’ll 

die laughing at your
Smile at a dime, and it will look 

like a dollar.
Smile every time you think of it, 

and you’ll soon get the habit.

While the foregoing method is the 
most satisfactory, if this procedure 
has not been followed, it is often 
possible to obtain sandy loam

themyear,
months insurance premiums. 

This amount represents a dividend 
of 16

can
w alkertonWHLLHK

Ol'TICIAM Kincardine was congratulating it
self on the outward appearance that 
the manufacturing and peddling of 
illicit booze was dying out in this 
section, when their sweet dreams* 
were dispelled by the locating of a- 
bout 30 gallons of liquid dynamite 
and mash together with the 
ary equipment for the manufactur
ing it at the home of Murdoch 
Campbell, South Side, last Thursday 
night about 11 p.m., when a raid was 
made by Chief Morgan and Revenue 
Officer McPherson.

awake, and
soil

from the surface of a field that has 
just produced a hoe crop in a thrae 
or four year rotation, 
should be obtained in the fall and 
piled in a convenient place, and if 
not rich- enough in plant food, 
mercial fertilizer may be added to 
suit the special requrements. 
a rule, however, this is not 
sary, because in a well planned rota
tion, manure is used quite liberally 
which should render the soil in 
fairly good condition for the pur-

per cent, according to offi
cials of the order.
Order df Foresters saw its birth in 
the City of London in 1879 and it 
was the only insurance society to 
carry the premiums on its members 
while on active service in the 

November 25, 
the 45th anniversary > the order 
will be celebrated in London by the 
initiation of

a comfortable
The Canadian own way. ;__

had a complaint, a complaint which 
was mostly a wish, that her father 
had never taught her the value of 
the money she earned. “While I was 
at home, they would take no board 
money and my dad backed my cred
it in the shops of the town, so 
spent my earnings on entertainment 
and whim, then all of a sudden, 
home was broken up, 
that not only must I 
clothes but also for

She
C. N. R. TiMJTABLE success.

This soil
Southbound . 
Northhtund . 
Southbound . 
Northbound .

.... 7.16 a.m. 

.. ■ 11.20 a.m. 
•.. 3.19 a.m.
... 8.51 p.m

;>........ necess- com-great 
this year,war. On

AsI PREPARATION OF SOIL
REPORT OF S.S. NO. 11, CARRICK neces-

FOR HOTBEDS125 members, 
high court officers will be 
together with Aiembers

The
*^r- IV Karl Koehler, Cameron 

McIntosh, Edith Reddon.
Si*. Ill—Esther Schnarr, Selem 

Ste. Marie, Herbert Waechter.
Jr. Ill—Ralph Reddon, 

Schweitzer, Margaret Schnarr.
H—Elsie Schnarr, Norman 

Dieitz, Ruth Koehler, Marie Lawrence 
Stanley Kroetsch, Gladys Reddon 
Nelda Werner^(absent).

► Jr- I—Clarence Lorentz, Florence 
Dietz,
Schnarr.

I*r-—Helen Schweitzer, Laura 
Marie.

and I found 
pa4v for my 

my room and
board. My lesson in personal 
omy was a bitter one.”

No more eloquent argument than 
this could be advanced to strengthen 
the statement that the modern

present, 
from Wind-

The Chief be- 
came suspicious of the actions of 
young Roy Camphellson of Murdoch 

econ- who is a minor, and on searching 
him found a bottle of booze, 
locked the boy up and instigated the 
ra;d, with the aforementioned result, 
which also put Murdoch behind the 
bars for the night, and the dope and 
equipment were seized.

The two came up before Magis
trate McCartney on Friday after- 

d noon, but the case 
6 until October 30th, M 
a allowed out on $1000 bi 

on where Will appear on that daj

Soil for hotbed work requires 
proper preparation, to give best re
sults, says T. F. Ritchie, Assistant 
in Vegetable Gardenng. Too little 
attention is paid to its preparation 
by the majority of growers, and to 
this may be attributed much of the 
difficulty encountered in the 
duction of healthy plants^^fc 
very little more 
properly than toJ^fl 
able method 
over agaifl^^J 
regard to itB

sor and Hamilton.
pose.

When it is not convenient to ob
tain a sandy loam soil, and heavier 
soil has to be used, clean sand mM 
be added until the projner^^^tffl 
cy of soil has been ■

Itioniy^l

Gladyi HeREPORT OF S. S. NO. 8, CARRICK
Sr.

For September and October 
Sr. Ill—Otto Baltruweit 80, Cyril 

Huber 65.
gen

eration is not entirely to blame
«1 ,T H 1 Cl. , the many shortcomings found in/itJ*' Jl^ltn H r8ter u' k There Sre “ny P—*3 who.If-to' 

q ; “■ cHerbert r6afi2e that their responsibility i, 
IZ66' AbJKy Schefter 50. a life-long one and,

Mg**.- Albrecht, Arthur when a fair at^B 
M Schumacher, Joseph giyen. The mM

■* • tahool^af- nratfl

pro-
ita n<

John Lawrence, Arthur Kie
s not 
Hation

was enlarged 
being

be
L. S >n, (teacher) ith: am

Spade Work 
That Gets the Trade
x

To get steady sales In satisfactory volume 

you must build up confidence In ycur store and 
Its service.

Advertising In THE GAZETTE will lay the
foundation of such confidence. Advertising does 

the spade work that leads to" bigger sales. It 
will tell folks about your store, Its service. It 
will tell them about the goods you have to offer.
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CREAM PRICES
41 cts. 
43 cts.

Cash : 
Trade .

SET ONIONS 
814 cts. a lb.

Produce Prices_

43cEGGS—Extras ... 
^ Firsts ..

SecondSy
89c
30c

K

PEOPLE'S STORE THE STORE OF REAL ECONOMY
POTATOES TURNIPS

WANTEDWANTED

ONION SEED
WANTED

i
L j

PEOPLE’S STORE

Produce Prices
LARGE TABLE ONIONS 

2V* cts. a lb.

CHOICE LARD 
Will pay 2.0 cts. lb.

DRIED APPLES 
Well dried. 9 cts. lb.

TURNIPS
Purple Tops. 20 cts. bus.

GARAGE BROKEN INTOit would be even fairly well enforced 
It would take a

WILLIAM KRETSCH CAUGHT IN 
FALLING WALL

PAINFULLY BRUISED IN
MOTOR ACCIDENT seems unlikely.

-------- policeman at every crossing to en- Some time late Monday night or
While motoring hqme from Pais- force it, and there are crossings early Tuesday /morning Fletcher & 

ley with her brother, Ml*. Frank where such a policeman would not Nelson’s garage, Wallace street, was 
Watt, on Wednesday afternoon last, * see more than one car per day. Then broken into and a considerable quan- 
Mrs. Harold Jasper of town was J there are crossings at which the stop tity of goods, samples, was stolen 
painfully bruised about the arm and regulation would cause a congeston from a traveller’s car that had been 
side when a car driveri by Mr. Davis of traffic, which would be not only left there for repairs. The goods, 
of Paisley collided with her brother’s very troublesome and annoying, but consisting of silks, silk scarfs and 
bus, about two miles this side of dangerous as well.
Paisley, the impact throwing her 
forcibly against the front seat of the 
car. Mrs. Jasper was sitting in the 
rear seat with her few months’ old 
baby in her arms and when the col
lision occurred she threw out her

The home of Mrs. Kretsch and 
daughter was grief stricken last 
week when the news of the accident 
and later death of her son William 
J. came to them.

Mr. Kretsch and other men were 
inspecting gas piping in the Coulter 
Wood Products Co. building, Ham
ilton, which had been erected only a 
short time, and while they were in 
the building a wall collapsed and 
Mr. Kretsch was completely buried. 
It was several minutes before he 
could be extricated in a helpless con
dition and rushed to the general 
hospital, where it was found that in
ternal injuries and a fractured skull 
had resulted in his death.

Mr. Kretçch was raised in this 
co-mmunity and will be remembered 
by the older resdents. He has been 
in the West for 19 years, but has re

cently been working in Hamilton 
when the tragedy occurred.

He was a loving husband and 
father and an affectionate soit and 
brother, and his death came as a 
shock to the relatives here and the 
bereaved family in Hamilton.

The remains were conveyed from 
•Dwyer’s private chapel, TflivAisday 
morning to the depot for shipment 
to Teeswater. 
were held at Sacred Heart church on 
Friday morning, RêV. Father Doga*r- 
ski performing thé funeral rites. 
Interment took place in the R. C. 
cemetery, Teeswc/ter.

Those who mourn his loss ars the 
widow and six children, his mother 
of Teeswater, three sisters and one 
brother, M-iss Theresa, Teeswater, 
Mrs. C. J. Schumacker, Mrs. Harry 
Fisher and Peter, at Elbow, Sask.— 
Teeswater News.

knitted goods, were valued at about 
That the level crossing should be $500. The cash register was also 

done away with, by, in every case epened but as the contents had been 
having one road pass over or under taken out by the proprietors the 
the other, is another suggestion, 'but thieves got nothing there. Earlier 
this would be tremendously expen- in the evening a stranger called at 
sive and is out of the question. Per- the garage enquiring what time the 
haps the ultimate solution will be proprietors closed the garage, and 
partial adaption of the several rem- whether or not any of them stayed 
edies suggested—in places under- all night. While there he examined 
ground crossings, in others gates, in the car in a rather disinterested way. 
others electric signals or watchmen. Whne he found that the garage 
and in yet others where the traffic was generally closed about 10.30 he 
is very light, safety will be left to appeared somewhat disappointed, 
chance and the judgement of the He stated that he wanted to leave

his car there all night but would not 
be through with his car for the night 
until about two hours later than

arm to save the babe being crushed 
as she was thrown from her seat. 
In thus protecting the child her arm 
and side were badly bruised, 
brother, who was driving, was 
thrown against the windshield and 
received a bad cut on his lip while 
her sister who was sitting in the 
front seat had her knee injured. 
Their car was badly wrecked, the 
two front wheels being demolished, 
the radiator shoved back and other 
damage done. I is said that the Da
vis car, which in passing swerved 
and sk*dded into Watt’s car, escaped 
with but slight damage.—Port Elgin 
Times.

Her

motorist.

that. He was told he might be able 
to leave it in the Queen’s s tables. 

“It is not extravagant to say that We understand he called on the 
million gullible Americans yearly manager of the stables and told the 

lose their money and property in same story and got permission to
mail fraud schemes and that a bill- leave the car. The outer doors were
ion dollars annually are so lost.” net locked but the doors
The words of a sensationalist ? Not rear of the bam closing the barn

They are taken from an ad- from the garage were locked.
Sometime during the night it is

MAIL FRAUDS

a

near the
The services here

CHEEK GASHED IN at all.AUTO ACCIDENT dress made to the Investment Bank
ers’ Association by Horace J. Don- supposed betwene 11 p.m. and 2 a.

m. the lock was broken on the innerMiss Bessie Fullerton, teacher of 
S. S. No. 1, Saugeen, sustained a bad 
gash on her cheek, which took ten 

itches to, close, in an auto accident 
on Sunday evening last. Miss Full
erton who had been spending the 
week-end at her home in Greenock 
township was being motored back to 
Saugeen by a Mr. Garland of near 
Pinkerton, and when opposite James 
Reoch’s on the Goderich road south 
a bolt dropped out of the radius rod 
of his Ford touring causing the car 
to leave the road and turn a com
plete somersault and half way over 
again. While the driver of the car 
miraculously escapede injury, Miss 
Fullerton had her cheek badly gash
ed on the broken windshield, 
top of the car was completely de
molished and the bus otherwise dam
aged.—Fort Elgin Times.

nelly, solicitor of the post-office __
Pqj. the last soveral doors, a window between the bam 

been the an<* the garage was taken put and 
Government’s fche garage was entered and the 

valises and samples were stolen. It

department, 
years Mr. Donnelly has 
chief director of the
pursuit of mail fraud operators.
This pursuit has been going on '■for was an ideal spot for a robbery as 

It is based fche burglars could .work at all times 
Four new tires were

nearly a half century, 
on statutes which empower the offi- 
eials to deny the use of the mails fto,en fr0™ the Sara8e but were left 
for the operation of fraudulent 'n t^le *>arn- /
schemes and which provide for the The P°lice throughout the province

have been notified of the robbery 
and it is hoped that the guilty party 
or parties will soon be arrested.— 
Listowel Standard.

under cover.

DISASTROUS FIRE criminal prosecution of persons who 
so operate such schemes through the 
mails. Yet it is probable that more 
fraudulent schemes are put over 
through thé mails than-ever before.

AT FORDWICH

The most disastrous fire which has 
occurred in this village for many 
years took p.uce about 12.30 o’clock 
Sunday morning, when R. C. Muir- 
head’s Garage and Mr. Wm. Rad
ford’s harness shop and residence 
were totally destroyed, 
tents of the ground floor of the Rad
ford building were removed, but 
nothing was saved from upstairs or 
from the garage, 
blowing from the south-east when 
the fire started and this was fortuné 
ate for the residence of J. W. Bes- 
witherick, which is on the east side 
of the garage and only separated 
from it by about four feet. The fire 
started in the garage, 
fcaused it is unknown. Several citi
zens who passed the building but a 
Tow minutes before the alarm wa~ 
hiven saw nothing amiss. Miss Vio
let Bewitherdck first noticed the fire 
from the window of her bedroom and 
called her father, who gave the 
alarm.
done to save Mr. Radford’s building 
so all effort was used in removing 
the furniture, etc., from both his 
residence and that of Mr. Beswith- 
erick. At first, it was thought that 
the latter’s home must also go but 
many willing helpers, armed with 
fire extinguishers and buckets of 
water, waged a stubborn fight for 
several hours and came off victor
ious.

MANY ARE CALLEDThe
RAILWAY BRIDGE AFIRE

In the farmhouse there’s a maiden 
\^/is tired of humdrum chores, she 
is worn and heavy laden working 
in and out of doors. She is dream
ing, as she labors, of a movie queen’s 
career; some day she’ll surprise the 
neighbors, jolt the nations far and 
near. There’s a damsel sweetly 
dreaming in the Gold Brick dry 
goods store, with the crowds around 
her streaming—but she won’t be 
there much more; by her dreams 
she is uplifted, in that sordid, busy

The Was . the bridge on the National 
railway between the Jardine and Mc
Allister sidelines deliberately set on 
fire on Sunday evening? At first 
sight this appeared to be the solution 
of the query—how did the blaze ori
ginate ? In any case, C. P. Schell, 
who lives on the eigth line, oppos
ite, but probably half a mile distant, 
noticed the blaze and on making an 
investigation found the bridge blaz
ing. It was about six o’clock in the 
evening, but help was quickly secur
ed and the blaze was soon extinguish
ed. It was fortunate that Mr. Schell 
made his discovery, otherwise the 
bridge might have been totally desr 
troyed and a serious train accident 
followed. If it were the work of an 
incendiary it was a dastardly trick. 
Special officers of the C.N.R. were 
sent to the scene immediately to in
vestigate.—AIJiston Herald.

THE DEADLY RAILWAY CROSS-The wind was
ING

The level railway crossing appears 
to be even mare deadly now that the 
fart-moving automobile is on the 
load than it was in the day when 
horse-drawn vehicles were the chief 
means \of travel on country roads.

The number and character of rail
way crossing accidents in this prov- 
nce alone have been appalling. That 
in most cases the driver of the auto
mobile was inexcusable, does not de
tract from the tragic situation, 
the consequences were confined ito 
the fool at the wheel who tries to 
beat the approaching train ’ there 
would be less occasion for alarm, but 
too often others with more sense 
suffer, along with the reckless driv-

but what

scene, for she knows she’s strangely 
In thegifted as a movie actorine. 

laundry there’s a lady who is keen 
for wealth and fame; little dimpled,
doll-like Sadie, she will try the movie 
game; other girls have proven win
ners—Mary Pickford and th^t 
and she- joins the other spinners of 
sweet dreams that don’t come true. 
Sober warnings cannot daunt them, 
and to Hollywood they go, thinking 
managers w’ll want them, offering 
large chunks of dough, 
managers are hidden and are mighty 
hard to find, and the girls who came 

Mr. George Adam Gibson, who for unbidden find their lives a weary

If
Nothing could have been

But theer
There is no protecting the reckless 

speed fiend. He is bound to get into 
trouble, soon or late, and that ap
pears the only .Vire for him

Mr. Donald F. McGraw, assistant 
to the chief claims agent of the Can
adian National I^pilways has said 
that he believes the only way to a- 
vm^^el crossing accidents to mot- 

^■^^juass a law compelling 
■me to a dead stop 

^^trailway cross-

FOUND DEAD IN HAY MOW

over 40 years has resided on Lot 33, grind. They are gifted, but the 
Con. 7, Kincardine Township, was city throngs with lovely gifted 
found dead in the hay mow in his maids, and they travel, more’s the 
barn about 6 o’clock, October 20th. pity, in the unemployed parades. 
He had gone to the barn about 2 Where two damsels get their chances 
o’clock and sometime between then forty damsels wait in vain, while 
and the time of the discovery he sue- the day of wrath advances, dayj of 
cumbed to a heart attack. Deceased poverty and pain; soon they’ve 
was in his 73rd year and was highly emptied all their purses and can 
respected and esteemed pioneer. Be- jj>ay no hsshhouse bills; thep with 
sides his wife he leaves a family off chaste tyj^^g^est curgpfe they go 

and three sons. xback

\
r. H. W. Cook, who owned the 
l^i^Ming, and Mr. Radford. 

Mfesers, especially the 
^kUbut a light in- 

carried ti

passed, but 
^and that 3

I

'

Buy arid eat

Ontario
Apples

Delicious, healthful. This year they 
are better than ever. Lay in a supply 
of fall and winter varieties now, 
both for cooking and eating. Buy 
from a grower or dealer.

' The Hon. John S. Martin, B.A., Minister

Ontario Department of Agriculture ,

ity. It means real success. Should
er to shoulder, 
that way?

WHEN SHOULDER TOUCHES 
SHOULDER Are we working

\

By Edgar L. Vincent
The other day the American Fed

eration of Labor, meeting at Atlan
tic City, New Jersey, placed itself on 
record as favoring “increasing pro
duction in quality, as well as in 
quantity.” By this the Federation 
means, as the new President, Mr.
Green, explained, that by the use of 
bettfer machinery; by wiping out 
wastes and by putting shoulder 
down close to shoulder, employer 
with employee, production costs may 
be decreased, more products and bet
ter may be turned out, bringing an 
increased income to be shared by 
worker and employer.

Here is a thought for farmers as 
well as for hired men. Close union 
of thought and action irfean larger 
output, at reduced cost, a finer 
quality of* crops, bringing higher 
prices, and more profits to be divided 
between the farmer and his help.

What is this but saying to every 
farmer, everywhere, “Give your hir
ed men the best tools you can afford.
Put your shoulder down by the 
shoulder of your hired man and lift 
with him for success?” Does it not 
mean, too for the hired man, “Take 
the implements that are given to 
you, use them as if they were your 
own, and shoulder to shoulder with 
your employer work, think and plan 
for the best returns possible?”

I have seen farms where this is 
never done. Tfce farmer and his 
hired men seem to work at cross 
piAposes. Such a thing as produc
ing a better crop of any kind never 
seems to enter into the thought of 
the employee; neither does the em
ployer appear to second the efforts of 
his helper to do his best, for the 
sake of the better crop and the larg
er return.

There never could be a greater 
mistake. We are all bound up to
gether, worker and employer. Our Two more weekly papers passed 
interests are similar. When the out of separate existence this week, 
farmer is prosperous, it means a Mr. Thos. Nash, a veteran publisher, 
better condition for the workingman has sold out the Gorrie Vidette and

the Wroxeter News, to Mr. A. G. 
Smith, publisher of the Wingham 
Advance-Times, and they will in 
future be incorporated with that 
paper, in which a special section will 
be devoted to the districts covered 

der all are working for a coynmon by the two purchased papers. The 
end, the best possible product! <si, the conditions of the printing business, 
finest crops that can be raised, and | as well as the desire of Mr. Nasli 
a living return for is to take a well-earned rest, ha*"
right. It rnepM pe^^^^^^^pej^u*ought about the changes.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD f

Robt. McKenzie, an automobile 
salesman of Harris ton, was arrested 
in the latter town on Friday last and 
brought to the Walkerton jail on ! 
the charge of issuing a cheque with
out having funds to meet it in the 
Bank. The transaction for which 
he was apprehended took place ait 
Glamis on Oct. 1st, when McKenzie 

^after purchasing some motor oil 
from the garageman, Mr. John 
Groves, is alleged to have given in 
payment a cheque for $10 on the 
Royal Bank at Harriaton, he re
ceiving the balance of $8.60 in cash 
from’ the garageman. When the 
cheque was later presented for pay
ment, it was rejected on the grounds 
of “no funds.” Two similar bogus' 
cheques are also said to have been 
given to parties in Paisley by him 
about the same period. The accused 
was ' released on bail of $800 to 
appear in police court at Walkerton 
for trial on Saturday morning next 
at 10 o’clock.

/REPORT OF S. S. NO. 6, CARRICK

(For October)
50% for class work during the 

month.
Arithmetic, Spelling, Composition, 
History.

Jr. IV—E.- Losch 64%, G. Reuben 
67, N. Russwurm 40.

Jr. III—W. Wiseman 83, E. Fisch 
er 68, S. Reuber 63.

Jr. II—Lor. Wiseman 81, F. Losch

50% ' for examination in

68.

Sr. I—Lov. Wiseman 80, G. Eidt
70.

he employs, provided there is the 
right spirit between them.

I know of farms where the hired 
men have just as much Interest in 
everything that is done as does the 
farmer himself. Shoulder to shoul-

No Credit at 
these prices

Brine: in your 
Produce Welle* Bros.' Terms : 

Cash or Produce
POTATOES

We pay the highest market price
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JT The AutomobileTHE PRINCE NAMES A BABY iA -,

\
MCttor trlilB bare been experienced bestowed a kiss—another unexpected 

In plenty by the Prince of Wales dur-1 duty—on the bride.
- lng hie prolonged tour in Africa and i At one little town the Prince had 

South America, but they have never agreed to play a round of golf with a ! 
' in any way depressed his good spirits, local champion. On his arrival at the , 

Indeed, some of these little trials links the Prince found that an enor-1 
have afforded his royal highness a mous crowd of all sorts and conditions 

For eoc- of persons had- assembled on the

WOMEN SHOW HIGH SKILL IN DRIVING AUTOS.
There is considerable enjdyment for strator from an automobile service 

à woman in taking out the family car. station and have him teach her. These 
during the week while the men folks men are often glad to do a Mttie ef 
are at business, for a little drive into jxhis work, and one should net have 
the country and getting away from the ; great difficulty in finding such a per- 
daily routine of housework occasion
ally. M a woman knows how to drive | The best way to make a beginning 
she will doubtless make use of the is to have the rear of the car jacked 

for errands, meeting her husband up and the front wheels backed so 
at the station, if the home is in the ! that there is no danger of the car get- 
suburbs, or taking the children to ! ting away. üVhen learning to operate 
school. A car will come in handy an automobile the first step in. to be- 
many times. ..y come familiar with the engine—how

According to statistics, one woman to start and stop it—and how to con- - 
out of three, of those families having trol speed, 
automobiles, knows how to drive. This, first aid to beginner.
I believe, holds good only in the coun- Regarding starting the engine, con- 
try n°t so much in the city. There suit the instruction book that came 
is no reason why more do not drive with tip-car, and if that is n< 
unless it is because nobody seems to tamable, secure another from 
find the time and patience to teach local dealer. If he cannot furnish you 
them or they are “going to some day.” with one, write to the factory and 
Perhaps the family housework seems give them the motor number and 
to. postpone the start. With the pres- where you bought your car. 
ent day it is not a difficult thing to Having learned to start the engine, 
learn how to drive. the woman should become familiar

Only a few years back if one did not with the different speeds, which vary 
properly manipulate the clutch one with the different cars. Most cars 
would a tart with a terrific jolt almost have the standard shift—first speed, 
enough to knock the driver through left back toward the side; second 
the windshield, but nowadays the mo- speed is right forward ; and third 
torist can almost let thq- clutch in speed is straight back; reverse is left 
without taking her foot right off the fdrward. In other words, visualize 
pedal.and she will not receive a jolt, the letter “H.” The upper left of the 
although this is not a good policy and letter “H” is reverse; the lower left 
will in time injure the mechanism of is first speed; the upper right is see
the car. * ond speed ; and the lower right is third

speed and the line drawn across the 
two parallel lines is neutral.

If a woman will try these things she 
has made a beginning to learn how <x> 
operate the family automobile. The 
number of women driving cars is in
creasing rapidly. Many authorities 
say that women make better drivers 
than men. They are more careful.

-\

son.r :good' deal of . musement. 
ample, at a village on the veldt in course to witness the match. This was 
South Africa, a native woman showed somewhat disconcerting for his royal 
the Prince with some pride her child- highness, who never plays up to Its 
ren>, six boys and one baby girl. best form before a big gallery.

With Midget Clubs.

1

\ car

■■■ ...,Tho interpreter informed the Prince 
of their name-'. When he came to the 
baby girl he told the Prince that the 1 atlll more disconcerting—hi» royal 
child was yet unnamed and that the highness found that he was expected 
mother would feel deeply honored If ( to play not with his own clubs, but

with a- weird collection of “Irons" not

fmBut there was another circumstance ?
A

in t-
+ 1 1:1

*the Prince would name her.
The requeM took tlu Prince com- more than a foot in length.

The Prince put up with a bad de-

re
r xs , ! V

pletely aback. He was for a moment
quite unprepared with a suitable sug-1 foat with the best of grace, gratefully 
gestion. But his royal highness was accepting the strange clubs that were 
only nonplussed for the briefest space, presented to him after the match.
He suggested the name Dawn; It was The worst trial that befell was tho 
received w-itlh delight by the mother long delay In Chile, necessitated by 
and the baby was so named on the fb© unexpected heavy snowfall In the

i Andes-. That delay meant the total 
upset of the Prince’s program in the 
Argentine, which had to be rearranged 
by cable.

j This was a necessarily difficult task 
and kept the Prince’s secretarial staff 
at work day Rnd night. The Prince 

| himself remained up one entire night 
i settling the details with hie staff, 
j A great trial to the Prince in con- 

Oiie of these little entertainments : nectlon with all his tours has been the 
was a native wedding. The cëremony long train journeys. His royal high- 
had been hastily arranged to take ness’ restlessness of deposition makes 
place w ft? to coincide with the i him detest sitting still for hours In a 
Prince's arrival at the village. j train. He wont play cards and does ,e flt“wart our bow and we athwart

The Prince anticipated being able'not like reading. Whçn it is practic- her stern* while the hole that each 
to take a day off and enjoy some hour» able the Prince alights- from the royal closed up as if in
of really needed res-t when he reached special and takes anything from a flf- qUJ?JrS?nd’
the village. teen to thirty mile walk, while the , e *new that the pirate would put

But on his arrival he was presented special is sent ahead. During his pre- himself in pursuit of us as speedily as 
with the invitation to the wedding; he sent tour the Prince in this way has Possible, but to do this he must go in 
at o-nce agreed to accept it and duly 1 walked several hundreds of miles. stays or wear, and would not gather

headway for some minutes. We heard

? i a

spot.
It was a fairly frequent trial of the 

Prince during his tour that the days 
set apart to give him a rest from the 
keeping nl public engagements, had to 
be sacrificed in order that he might 
attend some entertainment got up un
expectedly. ^

t

4j I, sjaj

A Kiss for the Bride.
The Palace of Justice at Locarno, where the security pact was signed. 

It was the first time since the war that the German flag flew beside those 
Of the allied nations.

INSTRUCTOR ALWAYS HANDY.

If the feminine driver’s husband or 
brother will not teach her, and if she 
is still anxious to learn, and if she is 
not near a good autombile school, 
which would be the best place to go, 
she can engage the services of a good 
chauffeur, or, better still, a demon-

As to the pirate vessel, 
nothing of her after the squall, she 
probably never righted, but sank with 
all her crew.

as we saw

Sees Taurus Companion of 
Sun.

The astronomer Luyten says the 
Is moving through space at twelve

his blocks creak and rattle, heard him 
ease off the sheet of Ms heavy main- . ...
sail, and square In the long yards up- . a ■ mile3 a second toward the 
on his foremast. But we, too, altered far 8tar Vega' an<1 ia taking our

earth and the other planets of the so
lar system with It. Measurements of 
the stars outside show 
motion in the opposite direction. But 
In the case of one star tn the constel
lation Taurus, the bull, Dr. Luyten 
finds this motion absent. The only 
explanation he finds for this is that this 
star is moving In exactly the same di
rection and with the same speed 

own sun and ts a companion to

Canada’s Natural Resources 
Harvest

Money.
Money, money, money that Jingles in 

my pocket,
To buy a golden locket
Or a house that keeps the rain out,
Or a gown to gaily flout—•
But may it never buy for me a friend.

^ captain. T meant to give it a wider 

berth than this.’
‘We looked toward it with a kind of 

interest which I have no desire to feel 
again. It bore northeast about fifteen 
miles.

‘All the afternoon we lay becalmed, 
though occasional breezes roughened 
the water at a distance, and toward 
night there appeared to seaward the 
upper canvas of a vessel, standing in, 

I as- we judged, toward the land.
I “That vessel was a pirate, we had 
I good reason to believe, for, although 
! her distance from us made it impos

sible to determine her character,' or 
even her rig, the course she was ap- 

i parently steering caused us to look at 
1 each other with very sober faces. We

A GLAD 
DELIVERANCE The bountiful crops which the Can

adian farmer has this year reaped 
and which have made his heart glad 
are, fortunately not the only harvest 
that has shown a material increase in 
Canada in 1925. The Fisheries Branch 
of the Dept, of Marine and Fisheries 
reports that the fisheries production 
for the first half of this year exceeded 
that of last by over $624,000, being 
nearly $9,780,000. The increase was 
largely in cod, salmon and lobsters, 
the latter representing nearly one- 
third of the total fish caught for the 
first half of the year. It must be 
remembered, however, that the open 
season for salmon on the Pacific coast 
is not included.

our course.
For half an hour the suspense was 

terrible, and. then hope revived, but ' 
it was only to be destroyed by a com
plete dying out of the wind.

“Should the calm endure until the 
passing away of the fog, what could 
save us? We were eight men, with 
two cannon, against eighty men, with 
a dozen cannon.

“Soon there came the sound of oars. 
The pirate’s boats were looking for us. 
Our captain was a man who never in
vited danger, but whose nerves were 
steadied by it when it came.

By George H. Coomer.
an apparent

Old Captain Bradford, with whom I 
once sailed, was wont to relate an ad
venture of his with a pirate off the .
Isle of Pines. It happened long ago, 
when the spot was the most dreadful 
resort of villany to be found In the 
whole world. ,

“I was before the mast in the brig !
Atlas,” he said, "and we were lying at 
Kingston, Jamaica, when six pirates 
were hung there. Some of them, as
they stood under the gallows made gather h onl from the ex.
confessions that were enough to »tairt treme lightness of the breeze she 
one s hair on end, and after this very , ,
Httle was thought of in our forecastle -emed to ha*». and
but the danger we muet shrsys be sub-1 ■ , remember how the
ject to while at sea from such wretch- six-pound balls and
es as we bad seen strung up with their ^ grapo and canlster looked ag „

■■At night I would lie in my berth them up from below and put

<md think of it. What a horrible thing That eyeni the f dla not s8t in. 
t appeared to me. as vision after vis-( ^ contlnued clear till almost

ion rose up in my imagine Ion that ak. and the anxiety with which
such miscreants »h<mf be ont an the „ th h th< darknesa and
onely ocean committing awful cruek made the long hburs direadful

ties where there was no hand to stay ;
them! And sometimes, in that ner-■ °iiua" «mnric*

I “At last the fog came, and sunrise 
vousness which a person feels who lies A , , , , „„„„„i !. u „ ua „D,flon i soon followed. A faint breeze sprangawake when he ought to be asleep, I ot

,, _ . , . . up, and the brig moved along at thewould see it almost as a certainty H” “ . _ rate of two or. three knots. How glad
that, soon or late, the blood-thirsty , . . . , ,,, _ we weree to be making headway, al-monsters would cross my path. ,___. .

1 though so slowly!
“Pirate or not, there was hardly one 

chantie in a thousand that the vessel 
we had seen, now that we were chang
ing our bearings, would fall in with us 
in that thick atmosphere.

I “Some of us were aloft, rigging out 
“There was much fog In the Carlb-'‘he foretopmast studding-sail boom.

bean Sea. coming up generally at much beUer w6/e,t' now,‘hat tbe
evening and hanging about us until brig wae moving and we could be do-
late in the next forenoon, and so lng something to help her along! But
strong with every one was the appre- ?“dd«nly we ln, oar "° h ““j
henslou of pirates that, whenever to- 'ooked a£und wl,b a 8tarL , My haart,
ward nightfall we had made a vessel became llke A confused sound of
in the distance, even our captain seem- vo cas at t1r;' r/ached ua' and aa we 
ed to feel, relieved as the mist came «‘B6d our heads a topsail-schooner,
rolling over the water to shut her from u11 of mea; loor'ied throagh tbe dense 

. .. fog, not thirty fathoms from us.
■Light breezes and calms made the ! "She was off our port bow and stand- 

passage long and tedious, and it was .Ing ath”art ™r, course- And what tt 
not until ten days after leaving Ja-i c''ew 66 ad' 
malca that one noon, as the fog left abaggy «Çoundrels, that looked fnght- 
us, we saw, off our starboard-beam, a f“lly murderous as we caught s.ght of 
number of mountain peaks, apparently ! them through t e mist, 
far inland, while, nearer to ua, a line! „Ne,tbsr yesse' waa m°v'ng fa9ter 
of dark tree tops appeared above the :‘han the ordinary walk of a man, yet

i before the crew of either recovered 
j from their surprise, the schooner pass-

Money, money, money—so much will 
money buy—

Titles, great and high,
Jewels rare and olden,'
Pleasure fair and golden,
But cannot buy a sunny day.

as
our 
our sun.

Money, money, money that many live 
and die for,

And the weak and wistful lie for, 
That’s after all so futile,
Compared with things worth while,
O may it never swerve me from high 

heaven.

-o-

Prevention of Crime.
The best time to save the criminal 

is before he becomes 
It costs less—saves money, time, 

patience, social machinery, institu 
tions of all kinds.

“ ‘Some here to the guns, men,’ he 
said—“all except the two lookouts. 
You take charge of the port side, Mr. 
Greense,’ he added to the mate, ‘and 
I’ll stand by the starboard.
They are close to"üs!"

one.

fSo much for the fisheries. The mines 
of Canada have also been showing 
some big production, for the first half 
year of 1925 the output was larger by 
over six million dollars than a year 
ago, or over 90 million dollars. Ad
vances among the metals were gen
eral. Gold rose to a new record. Lead 
passed the high mark attained in the 
first half of 1924. Nickel production 
was well maintained. Copper was up 
a million pounds. Silver showed in-, 
creasing values. Zinc followed the 
trend in lead to almost double the 
output recorded in the first half of, 
1924. Cobalt production continued to 
improve.

Canada often boasts of her great 
resources, and apparently with good 

j reason. But resources lying fallow 
satisfy few wants and contribute but 
little to the actuhl wealth "of a nation. 
It is through the development of re
sources that prosperity comes.

—George Elliston.
Hark! -e-| Prevention is always more import- 

“The fog was breaking and we could an* ^an reformation.
| Crime and its solution is largely a 
; matter of efficiency in child-protec
tion.

Turning Day Into Night.
now see for a hundred fathoms.

“As the captain spoke, the 
sounded very near. Then a voice cried j 
out in Spanish: The criminal was once a child. Sal-

" ‘El brigantine! El brigantine!” vaRe shou:d begin farther back.
“And instantly a boat crowded with f-an w*n boys to a good life by

men came shooting out of the mist examP*e nnd companionship, 
astarboard of us.

“What a moment was that! Captain 
Brewer stooped quickly to the six- 
pounder and ran his eye along its top.
Mr. Hall, our second mate, stood close 
by his side with a burning portfire and 
swung it ( ) give it life. The captain 
elevated the breech of the gun, then 
lowered it just a little. The glowing 
match was almost touching the pow
der.

It might be supposed that a forest 
fire would turn night into day by its 
huge Illumination, but such a fire pro
duces so much smoke that the oppo
site is the effect over very large areas.

A recent big forest fire near Lake 
Hnron was estimated to cost shipping 
companies $50,066 by reason of their 
vessels losing so much time in the 
dense blackness.

At Portland, Oregon, some years 
ago, all lights had to be on day $nd 
night for a week, although it was mid
summer, as the sun was completely 

! blotted out with acrid and dense 
smoke.

j Even navigation thousands of miles 
out at sea has been seriously inter-1 

fered with by the black masses of 
smoke that have been blown from a 
fire ranging over many square miles 
of forest on the mainland.'’

“After a time, getting a freight of 
six hundred barrels of Jamaica rum, 
we sailed for Havana, and, as our 
course would take us around Cape St. 
Antonio, at the west end of Cuba, we 
would undoubtedly pass within sight, 
of the Isle of Pines.

:
“ ‘Fire!’ lie cried. !
“The whole deck felt the shock as 

The heavythe cannon went off. 
charge of round shot, grape and canis
ter struck the boat in the bow and 
raked her fore and aft. Scattering five 
or six feet wide, It swept before it 
every man of her crew.

“Such was our sense of relief that 
wo foremast hands cheered <rçildly; 
but the captain was not the man to 
crow till lie was out of the woods. At 
once his stout rammer was at work, 
and he was just sending home the last 
of the canister when the mate, from 
the other side of the deck, called hur
riedly out:

“ ‘Here they come; 
come.”

Your Mind is a Garden.
Your mind is not at all like a ma

chine—all ready-made and automatic. 
Ask any doctor and he will make thia 
plain to you.

No, your mind is more like a garden.,1 
It is the use you make of it that 
counts.

You can grow these fine plants in 
your mind-garden—courage, initiative,’ 
imagination, will-power, kindness and 
knowledge.

You can have a garden of ideas and 
skills and efficiencies. What a garden 
Newton must have had! Or Darwin, 
or Huxley, or Veverhulme, or Pasteur, 
or Carnegie!

If you let your garden alone it will 
go to weeds and grass. That is the 
usual erop.

Ingrained Hostility.
The proverb about leading a horse 

to water is Illustrated by this story of 
two old women, living in an English 
village, who had sustained a mutual 
quarrel with zest for many years. 
.After taking an immense amount of 
trouble, says Sunbeams, the vicar of 
the parish succeeded in reconciling 
the two old women. He even induced 
them to meet uudev the vicarage roof. 
In his drawing-room they shook hands. 
After an embarrassed silence one of 
them soid:

“Well, Mrs. Tyler, I wish you all you 
wishes me."

“An’ who's saying nasty things 
now?" snapped -Mrs. Tyler.

Seventy or eighty

Here they

“We looked around, as Mr. Green, 
in almost insane excitement, threw 
himself down to sight his gun. Quick
ly he gave the order to fire, and off 
went the six-pounder, the charge

Earl of Ronaldshay, eldest son of 
the Marquis of Zetland, one-time vice
roy of Ireland, who succeeds Earl 
Reading as viceroy of India. He was 
former governor of Bengal.
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Jeff’s Rehearsal Was Indeed Realistic.MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher.
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WHY AKEN BOUGHT A SPREADER OUR THANKFUL DAY
BY IRENE HUME TAYLOR.

Even though the housewife may 
follow a hobby of searching for the 
new di^h or novel menu every other 
day In the year, when it comes to 
Thanksgiving there is only 
and the traditional dishes appear on 
the table of every real home.

The menu is as set as the laws of. 
the Medes and Persians, and the only 
difference the country over in the food 
served lies in the cleverness of the 
cook in seasoning and dressing up the 
various viands.

If you haven’t lost the appetite that 
honors the plainest dish, you’re surely

There’s lots and lots of gratefulness around,
There’s still a nut or two upon the ground;
We gather colored leaves and woodsy things 
To brighten up the parlor; Grandma sings 
Her old, old hymns out of a happy heart;
We have a play at school and I take part;
Mother makes cakes and crocks of mincemeat too 
And gives me all the fussy things to do 
Like seeding raisins, slicing citron up 
And smoothing butter level in a cup.
We’re all right there at Church, Thanksgiving Day, 
And Father shuts his eyes, I s’pose to pray ;
The preacher doesn’t hurry as he would 
If only he could smell our turkey good.
But we get home at last, the gravy’s made,
And Grandpa slowly his long grace has said,
The plates are heaped and we begin to taste 
And not a single goody goes to waste.
This being Thankful once a year is nice 
But I’d be Thank-fuller to do it twice !

And How the Old Club Got a Little Jolt. 5,

HOW TO CARVE 
THE TURKEY

BY J. D. C.
I dropped in at the store to look it up and know just exactly how much

manure I’m putting on my fields, and 
I can be sure that I’m getting it 
spread evenly and weli. I wear out 
one of those machines every two years 
and I buy a new one that often.’

“I noticed Dad look a little wild- 
eyed when he heard that, and when 
tho old gentleman told Dad that he 
paid $160 for his last spreader, Dad 
asked him if he didn’t think that was 
a lot of money to be spending for a 
spreader every two years.

“Mr. McPherson said, ‘I used to 
think so at first, but I’ve come to 
believe that it’s the best investment 

^^^^^nowing assent. I made on my farm.
Bki see, Jud has a reputation of pays for itself in less than two years, 
■ just a little close. The boys at : operating for the last six months on 
■*-e used to pull a lot of good ! Velvet, you might say.’ That last 

Jud’s expense. Almost every statement did stump my father.^ 
story they told on Jud had something j “About two weeks after that visit to 
to do with his Scotch ancestry. I re- the McPherson farm, Dad came home 
call one of Doe Tanner’s. Do* said one evening towing a new manure 
that he had it on good authority that spreader behind the wagon. He d been 
old Jud went out behind the house one in town all day dickering with Harve 
Christmas eve with his shotgun, fired Jameson. He finally workeu a dea 
it oft in the air, then came in and with Harve by trading him a buggy 
told the kinds that Santa Claus had 'and an old feed cutter, but he came

'home with the spreader. The first 
thing he said when I went out to help 
him unhitch was, T don’t expect to

in on the weekly meeting of, what 
Doc Tanner jokingly caXed, the “Spit 

. and Whittle Club,” last Saturday 
afternoon, just as the boys were dis
cussing Jud Aken and his 
nure spreader.

“Who’d a’thought,” Bill Briggs was 
saying, when I came in, “that old Jud, 
after all these years of spreading ma
nure from a farm wagon with a fork, 
would ever spend $160 for such a 
thing as a spreader?”

“Does beat the band,” remarked 
HghMiairèd Peter Wagenor, and two 
or three others nodded their heads In

one menu,
1. Placé on platter, neck to left. 
Cut off leg on side nearest you. 
separate the thigh frbm drum
stick, and cut each into two 
servings.
2. Cut off wing on side nearest 
you.
3. Starting at top of breast
bone, carve vertical slices of 
white meat.
4. Serve one piece of dark and 
one piece of white meat, unless 
a preference is expressed. Serve 
a spoonful of stuffing also. 
Gravy is passed.
5. Carve enough pieces to servé 
all the guests before starting to 
serve, so that all may be served 
at nearly the same time.
6. When one side is carved, 
turn the platter ground and 
carve the other in the same 
way.

\ ;

new ma-

l

going to enjoy this Thanksgiving din
ner, with all its fixin’s and trimmings. 

To begin with, there’s the turkey. •V
Everybody, of course, knows how to 

roast it to perfection, all crispy and 
brown and juicy; and each one of 
you no doubt has your own pet idea 
about how to stuff it too.

But do you all know about sausage 
stuffing for the king bird?

If you will take one and a half 
quarts of stale bread crumbs and mix 
with them one and a half cupfuls of 
fresh pork sausage meat, a small 
chopped onion, one teaspoonful of
poultry seasoning, two tablespoonfuls | Good pumpkin pie has to have its 
of finely chopped parsley, the Juice of, fresh pumpkin and eggs and good 
a-lemon, and one and a half teaspoon- j country milk and all the rest of it; 
fuis of salt, you will have something but bave you ever intrigued the fam- 
pretty nice. You may find it neces- ily by serving each portion with a 
sary to moisten the dressing à bit to _ whipped-cream rose adorning it? To 
make it hold together. It will make, make them, sweeten the cream and

squeeze it through a pastry bag.
There must be cranberries in some 

form or other, that's sure; but they 
don’t always have to be just cranberry 

When the sauce has been poured sauce. They may be made into jelly 
the potatoes dot them generously or sherbet to lend a delightfully re- 

with butter and place the dish in a freshing note to the general color 
moderate oven—350 degrees—and scheme of pumpkin shade,
cook till the sauce begins to caramel- Instead of a large dish of jelly or

sauce, try moulding tiny portions of 
Though you may have turkey and either in wine glasses or other small 

mashed potatoes, cranberry sauce, and containers. These may.be grouped to- 
all the rest of the fixin’s from soup to gether on a platter and one of them 

He bows his head to the laden board ■ nu^gf your dinner won’t be a real slipped onto each individual plate.
And his guests are si.ent all: I Thanksgiving one without a plump Or tiny jelly molds may be used

“Thanksgiving, Lord, for the sun and homemade pumpkin pie. around a molded gelatin salad, which
rain, | You will be sure to have your own may be served from the table. A gela-

And the fruit on the orchard wall » favorite recipe for this one kind of j tin salad made from finely slivered 
For the silver wheat and the golden pj^ BO ^ won’t do me any good to give cabbage and celery makes a very good 

com you mine, for you wouldn’t try it for /Thanksgiving salad.
And the crown of a peaceful rife Thanksgiving anyhow. And after dinner, while 'the nuts

The greatest blessing that Thou canst But have you ever tried making the and raisins are slowly disappearing, 
givo» crust a bit higher than usual, to hold those most concerned—if they can ex-

A true and loving wife!” a circle of tiny cream cheese balls? press themselves by" that time—are
These are placed about the pie at the surely going to vote thdt the. cooking 

This white-haired lover he bends to ^ crus^ edge at intervals to allow the and eating of a Thanksgiving dinner
serving of one ball with each cut of is anything but a lost art—in their

particular home anyhowI

That machine

c Harvest Festival.
Bridget’s door stood open wide, 
/ fine smell there was inside 

Fron fruits piled up for what they 
call

The Harvest Feast.

The Farmer’s Thanksgiving.
The earth is brown, the skies are gray

And the windy woods are bare,
The first 'white flakes of the coming 

snow
Are afloat in the frosty air;

But the sparks fly up from the hick
ory log

On the homestead’s broad stone 
hearth,

And the windows shake and the raft-

Saii
A r

—When I was small 
I smelled that first. Eh! How I sat 
And sniffed it up then, till the fat 
Old beadle gave my head a clout 
And said, “Stop that, or ye’ll go out!” 

I love that smell. Tis one grand 
blend

Of all things that we do tend.
’Tis apples, ev’ry sort and kind;
And wheat and oats, which they do

just committed suicide.
Another mean one that someone ring

To the lads’ and lassies’ mirth.
erstold on Jud was about Jud’s inspira- _

tion of seeing hia wife carrying a buy one every two years, Tom, but I
reckon if old man McPherson can 
make one pay for itself in that short 
time, we can sort of make this thing 
pay out if we can nurse it along for 
eight years or maybe ten.’

“Now, that’s the story. I expect 
that some of you duffers got quite a 
jolt when you heard that my father 
had bought a spreader, but I know of 
at least three of you who don’t have 
one and who never have had one, and 
it might not be a bad piece of business 
if you’d go over and have a talk with 
Harve Jameson. He’s got a new car
load in and he’s pretty anxious to get 
rid of them.”

With that, young Tom left the 
There followed a prolonged

;bucket of water up to the house from 
the spring in the orchard. They said 
that Jud hustled to town and bought 
a yoke for the wife so that she could 
carry two buckets at a trip instead of 
only one.

But this particular day, while the 
boys were discussing Jud’s latest lapse 
of regular form, Jud’s second oldest 
boy, Tom, came into the store for a 
breast-strap for a harness.

Asa Brown saw him first and, giv
ing the rest of the boys the wink, 
called young Tom over. Now Asa 
himself was never accused of being 
what you might style a spendthrift, 
but then, it’s usually these real tight 
old wads who like to tell how close store, 
other p3ople are. I guess they think silence among the members of the 
that, in that way, they draw attention “Spit and Whittle Club, which was 
away from themselves. finally broken by Peter, one of the

Well, anyway, Asa called Tom over spreadeness farmers, 
and said, “They tell me you’ve got a ! quickly to his feet, and remarked that 
nice new green and yellow spreader j h® had better be going home. With 
out to your place now, and that you ! one accord some unseen spirit moved 
boys all put on your Sunday suits j th® oth®r members of the club, and 
when you spread manure.” 1 they, too, left, without so much Lfl

“We’ve got a new spreader, that’s, suggesting that at future sessions tho 
right,” answered Tom, good naturedly,1 matter of Jud Aken and his manure 
“but you’re all wrong about those 
Sunday clothes.”

“What the heck ever induced your Silage Taint in Milk, 
father to invest in a spreader at this Now and then off flavor3 have been 
stage of the game, anyhow?” asked fm,nd mi;k from si:age.fed dairy 
Asa. “I never knew that you young cow£. To determinc the causa and 
skates over thereon your farm ever | th£) the D t. of Agriculture
broke so many fork handles working , j . ^ ’exporimenta; work. Thirty 
that the oid man would figure he d 
save money by buying a spreader.”

“Oh, we haven’t broken any 
liandles lately,” replied Tom. “In fact, 
the only fork handle that’s been 
broken on our place in the last year 
was the one you broke when we 
threshed last fall, and Dad always 
insists that you were leaning on that 
one when it broke.”

That sort of turned the laugh on

The farmer’s face is furrowed and sufficient stuffing for any medium 
sized bird.worn

And his locks are thin and white ;
But his hand is steady, his voice is 

clear
And his eye is blue and bright 

As he turns to look at his sweet old 
wife,

Who sits in her gown of gray,
With the cobweb ’kerchief and creamy ^ 

frills
She wore on her wedding day.

bind PUMPKIN PIE DE LUXE.In cunning little sheaves, to go 
On Parson’s desk there, in a row. 
And ’tis great purple grapes, and 

green
Ones too, and piles of clean 
Potatoes, and tomatoes red,
And giant loaves of new-baked bread, 
And marrows, onions, carrots, plums— 
The scent of all these creatures comes 
In one strong breath, that fills your 

heart
With joy and peace.

over

l

►
—There is a part,

So I’ve heard tell, where they^use 
smoke

In church each Lord’s Day; they be
spoke

His blessing that way, so they say. 
But I do think Thanksgiving Day 
With all its fruits is best. And why? 
Because Lord made them all, says I.

—B. M. Powell.

t

Peter rose

kiss
Her hand in its frill of lace 

And the faded rose on her wrinkled
A Thanksgiving. pie.I offer thanks for home and dear ones 

in it,
For friends long cherished that the 

years have tried,
For village streets where peaceful 

homes stand.dreaming,
For hills’ blue splendor, a^d for 

meadows wide.
I’m thankful for deep woods so calm 

and silent,
For giant pines upon some steep 

alone,
For sunset’s glory, and the hush of 

twilight,
For shaded cloisters and deep organ 

tone.

spreader be further discussed.
cheek,

With a proud and courtly grace; 
And the snowflakes click on the win

dow-pane
And the rafters ring above 

And the angels sing, at the gates of 
God,

The words of the farmer’s love.

with salt and brown slowly in a mod
erate oven.

A Home-Grown 
Thanksgiving Dinner

ROAST RABBIT.
Wash the rabbit well in soda water, 

lay it in salted water for an hour, 
then stuff with onion, celry, or chest
nut dressing and sew up. In a baking 

It is rather difficult to suggest a dish p;ace one sliced onion, a few 
menu which will suit all sections of c;OV€S and whole peppercorns, one 
the country, but the one given below [ diced carrot, and one bay leaf. Rub 
is elastic and calls for very few sup- j the rabbit with salt and pepper and 
plies which are not home-grown. place it in a pan, putting fat here and 

For the centrepiece, hollow out a there over the rabbit. Sift a little 
pumpkin and fill it with fruit, ever- flour over the top and pour a cupful 
greens, pine cones, branches of bitter- 0f Btock or hot water in the pan. 
sweet, bayberries, rosehips, or other Cover tightly end roast, basting fre- 
available berries. Place on the table qU€ntIy. When ready to serve, place 
and surround the base with ferns, on a hot platter and garnish with cur- 
autumn leaves or sprays of hemlock. rant jelly.

Savory croquettes are made thus: 
To one quart of hot, freshly-mashed 
white potato add a teaspoonful of salt 
and one teaspoonful of poultry season
ing, the yolks of two eggs and one-half 
cupful of chopped nut meats. When 
the mixture is cool, form into round 
balls or long croquettes, roll in fine 
dried bread crumbs, then in the whites 
of the eggs, which have been mixed 
with two tablespoon fuis of cold water, 
and again in the bread crumbs. When 
ready to serve, fry .in de^p,
These can be prepared reay 
in g the day before.

BAKED FOWL.

pounds of corn silage fed within an 
! hour of milking gives the milk fed 
i an odor objectionable to most con
sumers. With a ten-pound feeding 
there is but very slight ill effect.

Silage made from sweet clover, fed 
I in as small quantities as five pounds 
before milking, has a disagreeable 
effect.

Not over fifteen to twenty pounds
. , .. ., , . ,. , , of corn silage, or fifteen pounds ofAsa. for that a exactly what did hap- si; can be fed twiee dai;y,
pen over at Aken slast fa.l The joke Imi:king, without imparting 
was that young Tom h.mse.f had ,ainl discernibie flavor and odor 
switched forks with Asa at noon and * . *1,
had given him an old fork with a rot- I ° V. . • „Q„. T ,• i , * j •, . I The slight taints may be overcometen hand.e and when Asa used it to ' aeration of the milk. In this case,
help hnnse.f down off the wagon. ,t ^en with sweet-ciover silage, it was

£!,■”» ÏTNMrà SO, LET POPPIES GROW FOREVER
;“i t-js xxksrss ts in remembrance of our dead

one sold Dad that machine. It sold iously affect the milk.
itself to him.” - Green alfalfa fed at the rate of ......

thirty pounds one hour before milking : oil! those poppies there in Flanders, with their startling scarlet g.eam, 
produced very pronounced effects upon j How they stand as mystic symbols of the mighty, glorious dead, 
the milk; in fact, objectionable flavors Every blood-red fluttering petal is an emblem of each dream 
and odors were present when this pre- Which each boy had dreamed in boyhood, but, came sacrifice, instead ; 
liminary feeding was reduced to fif- So, let poppies grow forever—in remembrance of our dead 
teen pounds. By the memory of their valor may our hearts, tcPday, be led,

When tho alfalfa was fed three To the living, valiant, heroes who, for us, have fought and b.ed, 
hours before milking, the taint was Let us prove that we remember those long years so filled with dread, 
still appreciable. Feeding five hours And that memory reaches weary marches, solemn tread,^ 
before milking failed to show any As we buy (with grateful memories) poppies, poppies, g.owing red-, 
effect upon the milk. * —LILLIAN McMURTRY.

The light'feed consumed immediate
ly aftc* milking caused no noticeable' 
reaction to the ensuing milking.
Strange to state, a heavy feeding, ' 
thirty pounds, immediately after milk-

—Minna Irving.
fork

It’s come to thankful time again— 
The yellow corn is shining,

And every purple autumn grape 
Can show a silver lining.

I’m glad that little children know and 
love me,

That I can welcome shade as well 
as shine,

And humbly do I thank the great ali- 
Giver

For priceless heritage, this land of 
mine.

Peppermint to Test Boilers.
Oil of peppermint is used to • test 

steam boilers. If the pungent odor of 
the mint escapes it indicates a leak. 
A boiler which can hold the smell of 
the oil is said to be capable of stand
ing any ordinary pressure.

<

MENU.
Whipped CreamTomato Soup

Croutons
Celery Home-Made Pickles 

Salted Nuts or Buttered Pop Corn 
Roast Rabbit and Savory Croquettes

k
—By Alix Thorn.

V.or
Baked Fowl and Potatoes 

Cole-slaw String #Beans 
Cranberry Jelly 

Pear Salad 
Saltine Crackers and Cheese 

Steamed Carrot Pudding, Hard Sauce 
Candy

V Rolls
hot fat,. 
for fry-That sounded like a queer sort of 

statement. Nobody said anything, and 
Tom went on:

“You all know the McPherson farm

Coffee
Many of the dishes could be pre

pared the day before and reheated An elderly fowl can 
just before serving. The soup is made ' dish. Joint in the usual way and pack 
of canned tomatoes and meat stock, j closely in a stone Jar or casserole that 

spoonful of whipped cream being has a close-fitting lid. Add a level 
added to each plateful just before tablespoonful of salt for one fowl and 
serving. For the croutons, butter j cover tbs meat entirely with scalding 
very lightly slices of stale bread, then ' hot milk. If the fowl is fat skim- 
cut to form small blocks. Dust lightly ' mHk will do nicely. Place in a hot

and after it begins to cook let

be used for this

over in Hoyt township. You all1 know, 
too, that it is considered about the 
finest farm in the county and, wheth
er you know it or not, that»,farm is 
held up as one of the high producing 
farms of this province. When I was 
at the college takpg a short course 
last year, the teachers kept talking 
about soil fertility and the methods of 
building up worn-out land, and they 
often spoke of the McPherson farm 
In this county and explained how Mr.
McPherson had built up his land from ing seemed to bring about some im- 
practicaMy nothing, to_one of the fin- provement in the flavor ar.d odor of the 
est farms in the province, simply! milk, 
through a systematic fertility pro- / The conclusion reached, therefore, ; 
gram and a herd of dairy cows. / is that green a*fa.fa is a more satis-

a^d factory soiling crop if fed after milk-

/! oven
I it simmer gently for from three to 
! four hours.
I thicken the gravy with flour and cold 
! milk mixed smooth. This is good serv
ed on Hot baking-powder biscuits, 
split open and placed crust side down 

i on a platter.
For the pear salad, lay half a can- 

red pear (cut lengthwise) upon let
tuce leaves, arrange nuts on the pears 
to form eyes, noss and mouth. Add 
stiff salad dressing around the round 
end of the pear to form a cap and 
under the narrow end (the chin) add 
“cap strings” made of sliced sweet 
peppers or pimientas.

Steamed carrot pudding requires 
; one cupful of carrots and one cupful 
: of potatoes (cared and sliced), one- 
j half cupful of melted butter, three- 
quarters of a cupful of brown sugar, 

j one cupful of flour, a few gratings of 
: nutmeg, one terspoonful each of cin
namon, salt and baking-soda, and two 
cupfuls of raisins. Put the 

i and potatoes ..-trough a fine grinder, 
twice. Add the other ingredients, mix 
well, pour into a buffered mold and 

1 steam for two and one-half hours, 
j Hard sauce is delicious with this 

*’( I pudding. It is made by creaming one- V | third of a cupful of butter. Then add 
cupful of powdered sugar, one- 

third of a teaspoonful of lemon ex
tract and two-thirds of a teaspoonfui 
of vaniHa.

When ready to serve"; '
I

' *

|“I came back home this spring ____ . 
told my father about this McPherson lnÇ* , , .
farm, and how they did things up W,th green corn, the c@se is d.ffer- 
there. Dad listened at first, but after Twenty-five pounds y as taken as
a while he got tired and told me that the usual ff.dmk and m,lk fromv “wa 
he didn’t believe all that these teach- re“lvln8 this quantity just before 
ers told about tiro place, and so on. ml‘kme "as samp.-ed by 
Finally, I persuaded him to go over lisons, and but s.ight.y off flavors 
and visit the place with me. I wanted I,f, »»* .caud be «letecM. Corn fed 
to learn more about it, and I believe ]af‘f ml'kl’"8 had no effcct aFon the 
that ho was just a little bit curious mi' “ 
himself. T'» make a long story short, 
we drove over.

“Wo had quite a talk with Mr. Mc
Pherson. The old fellow seemed glad 
to tell us about his place, and how he 

He took us over his 
ed his system of fer- 
Éttback to the houso 
K) barnyard, and 
^■uuire spreader 

^■fedhed. The

B >
1

MF"® J! !numerous i

- gg* !f?

mmêjLFr-(F carrots
m

It- it up. ci
«8*1 PILLS

GASOLINE COACH CUTS DOWN TIME.
What was first tried out as an experiment has proven in the light of actual facts a great success when thd, j 

gasoline coach C.P.R. service between Woodstock and St. Thomas was inaugurated er.cly this men.h. Lndcr tli*_ 
schedule operating this car the running time between thesg towns was reduced by thirty minutes an^mmw 
of the bus*r ■- communities affected,are Imtd In

Ite,

Id, but
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asscsp*Farms for Sale . Fc ekly Store tieivv V.—™î#5

HERE IT IS THE JOHN D. FEICK FARM Lots' 
14 & part 15, Con. 11, Normanby, 
167 acres, bank barn, brick house, 
good orchard, 1 1-2 miles from 
Ayton. Rural mail, telephone, etc. 
This is one of the best farms in 

for sell-

--------------------- NEW ‘

Underwear and Hosiery
t?Ctey*/

' i
McClary Quebec

with oven
u*Normanby. Good reason 

ing.
:

Bums Coal and Wood »THE JAMES J. FINNEGAN FARM
_Lots 1 of 8 & 3 of 9, Con. 1,
Normanby. 100 acres, bank bam, 
stone house. 5 miles from Dur- 
ah nfon Provincial highway. Tins 

good farm and will be sold

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose
WOMEN’S

MEDIUM WEIGHT FOR FALL AND 
THESE COME IN PLAIN AND FANCY WEAVES IN THE 

NEWEST SHADES.

PRICED AT

----- HEATS—COOKS—BAKES
Combination(Here is a 

Heater and Cook Stove with 
a big roomy 
oven and a fire box that will 
take a twenty-four inch length 
of wood.

SILK AND WOOL HOSE IN LIGHT AND 
WINTER WEAR.

©
eighteen inch 1is a ESK" cheap. M

THE CHARLES HUEHN FARM— 
Lots North 11, Con. 16, Normanby.

Bank barn, frame

i
VIt’s a Good Baker 

It’s a McClary Make
10W acres, 
house, good land. This farm will 
be sold. y.

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 pair

THE ELIZABETH FIZELL FARM 
—Lot 16, Con. 18, Normanby. 12) 
acres. Bank barn, frame house, 
good land. IVill be sold cheap.

THE GEORGE HOPF FARM—Lot 4 
Con. 7, N 
Bank bafn, 
land.
good terms.

THE MAYCOCK FARM—Lots 12 & 
11, Con. 3, Bentinck, N.D.R. Bank 
barn, brick house, good land, will 
be sold cheap and good terms of 

payment.

FOR TERMS, ETC., APPLY TO—

R. H. Fortune
AYTON, ONT.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR 
COUNTIES OF GREY & v BRUCE

MONEY TO LOAN

Girls’ and Misses’ Hose
AND MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE, ALSO.SILK

Nickle Plated’ 
Tea KettlesCopper

Boilers
GIRLS

AND WOOL, IN SAND SHADES. 41-
SPECIAL 115 acres.ormanby.

j brick house, good 
Will be sold cheap with

75c to $1.00£200 PRICED >
COPPER NO. 9 

FLAT BOTTOM
ALL Wool Dress Crepa

Wool dress crepe, 38 in. wide, for winter dres
ses suitable for women and girls. Comes in black, 
navy, brown, sand, tangerine, Woo jay.
PRICED AT .................................••••••

Ladies Silk Underwear
NEW SILK UNDERWEAR FOR LADIES

Bloomers in Peach and Orchid ait ................
Opera Top Vests, Peach and White at..........
Slips in Peach and Sand at............ .................

boilers.

SPECIAL
$1.5»

i I •

£2.75 Wool Ottoman Cord
Wool Ottoman Cord for dresses. This mater

ial is suitable for all ages. There is nothing better 
at the price. Black; Navy, Brown, Sand, Green 
Old Rose and Plum.
PRICED AT ........

f.Jason Velour

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch Jason Velous, 36 in. wide, for warm house 
and kimenas, also for making comforters,% drosses

in 4 different designs and colorings. «1.5050c yd.Cement, Plaster and Lime PRICED AT

y

Hum* |
iwWlKto- j

STANFIELD’S UNDERWEARCARLSRUHEMILDMAY COUNCILSCHOOLSp™ SSSSF gsm
Florence _Beatrice M. Weiler, and help others to enjoy them-
WMHe"1 Zimmer Beatrice Weiler, PRESENTATION TO MRS REUBER se]veS| are cordially invited. There
} ‘ q-hmidt Leo Missere, Helen -------— will be several prizes awarded for
i t -j, ’ Mrs. Catherine Reuber, who is the bsgt lcostumes. Admission 50c

lJwTlV Sr—Beatrice Herrgott, moving to her residence on Simpson Ladiea froe.
Lo Evelyn Scheftet, street, Mildmay, this week, was pre- Messrs. Willie Schwan and Jert 

^lber^.v. Sauer Alex Herrgott, seated with a fine rocking chair on ome Herringer of Waterloo spent 
q-Huett ’ Gertrude Devlin, Tuesday evening, at the home of her Sunday at the home of Mr. and 

Lenahân, Gerard Fedy, son, Daniel Reuber, by her neighbors Mrs charles Schwan.
££**/*" Hesch and the members of the Salem Evan- Mr and Mrs. Joseph Girodat of
Theodore Hese ^Ha Weiler> Ed- gelical Church on the 10th concession. 0Wer Creek visited with Mr. 

a niot.irh I co Weber, Helen A fine program of speeches and music jjrs peb6r Girodat on Sunday.
Bertha Dietrich, Irene was rendered during the evening, an Mr and Mrs. Anthony Weber of 

” „ 4 Helene Herrgott, Hubert interesting number of which was the Neustadt spent Sunday at the home 
Hoffarth, Helene n g of the following address:- of Mr and Mra. X. Poechman.

Form ’ m sr -Ameha Dietrich, „ * , _ . . Mr. Herbert Weber, son of Anth.
John Lenahan,' Arthur Sauer, Hilda Dear Sister “ your friends and Weber, who hadb«*n farming near 
MacDonald, Jerome Bergman Mar- and Christian Co-Workers Ayton has Pu™hased the 100
cells, Berberich, Loretto Buhlman, ™igroo Evan lieal 10th Con. farm of Mrs. John Wilfang on the
Gerald Benninger, Albert Schefter, Salem Evang^ ^ ^ ^ con. for $7000 and takes pos-
Raymord Weishar, Stephen Missere. feeling of keenest sea.s.,on °" ,h .
r Form III Jr.—Leonard Arnold, ^ we heard ()f your inte»d- Mr. John Hahn has bought the
Francis Schmaltz, Nmroho Herrgcttr « ture from our midst. We j°0 a=re farm adjoining his own
Antonnette Missere, Francis Diem- | felt that we could not let you go from Mr. ^hn W Hdlwig for $6)00
ert, Leonard Hesch. Leonard Jage - wjthout ex,pressmg to you how much -rfd has s0'^ js c t

Anthony Hoffarth, Lloyd we a„ shall ,miss you and imparting con. DieLî fo^îôOOO. This 50 acre*

• Form'll Sr.-Dorothy Weiler Ag- WpÎ days to be enjoyed adjoins Mr. Diebel'sfarm
nes Broes, Magdalene Missere, Cath- Ycu have lived in this com- N<>w 5in<'e thf elect,on stor™ 's.
erine Diemert, Magdalene Buhlman, all your life and have proven over the snow storm was ceased and
Rita Benninger, Elden Arnold, Marie lf a kind and trustworthy he farme-3 aie in need of a few
Berberich. , M neighbor, lending a helping hand in weeks more of good weather, as the

Form II r.—Florian Weiler, Mary J q{ sorrow al)d distress, seeking of the root crop is out yet. and
Weishar, Evelyn Schefter, Margaret he thi that would be a help the maionty of mangolds and ap-
Weiler, Patricia Sauer, Florence comfort and ever watching for -'les. also some potatoes, are 
Bergman-. Florence Missere, Oscar to give pleasure an<t , to be taken ,n. These crops are al-
Huber, Edward Berberich, Anthony ^ to those around you. In ™adv quite a loss on acccunt cf
Buhlman. the life of the church you have play- the heavy frosts and cold weather

Part II B-Os-ar Arnold, Bertha ed an important part< always ready , the past two weeks.
Diemert, Cyril Hesch, Anna Uiem-1 willing to support any spiritual j -----------------
ert, A lphonse Sterner, Robert iJie -, (vntérpl^se> thereby displaying your j
rich, Eld-en Lobsinger, Alice Hen- christjan character and leaving a j
ninger. Mussel Devlin. g-ood example to those around you. i

Part IT A—Gilbert Arnold. nna ^ow ^at we must part we ask you. I Otto Johann has his evaporator 
Marie SM^r.*U»t Wilfred Lobsinger, Rei]iber> to accept Mis rocking going.
George Buhlman. chair as a token of our good wishes ■ Jas. and R. J. Douglas are bui

Primer—Helen Schefter, Clara which with vou to vour new homo . ing a stone wall for GordonMulvey.
Mi Jsere, Dorothy Schuett Josephine a it serve to give you comfort I Robert Baird is talking of running
Strauss, Della Missee. Helen Lena- 
han, Mairy Helen Weiler, Loretta 
Fedy, Norman Dietrich, Raymond 
Montag.

. $2.50 each 

$2.50 

$4.00 ând $5.00 

. $1.00 to $2.00 

. $1.00 to $1.50

Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers

Men’s Heavy Combinations ,........

Men’s Fine Wool Combinations .

Ladies Fine Vests .......................

Ladies Fine Bloomers .. :............

/
!I

ss
$1.00 each

.... $2.00

Men’s Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers

Men’s Fleeced Lined Combinations..........

Boy’s Fleeced Lined Combinations ..........

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Combinations-----

< 1

ff$1.50

$2.00

Wool Yarns
Stocking Yarn for heavy socks and mitts 

and 4 ply. Colors, Black, Greys, 
best make, none better 
........ $1.25 pet pound

tJ Empire Flannel
Empire Flannel, a 

! Wrapperette for dresses.
1 r Red and Cream with colored spots. 

PRICED AT .......................................

Wool
Comes in 2, 3 
Mottled and Reds. The very

medium weight Cotton 
Comes in Black, Navy,

PRICE AT, Rat*
Mr.

35c yd.

HELWIG BROS I
• :• :3

MERCHANTSgeneral
still

Someheavies as low as $6.50.
tl]rn ™hen the REPORT OF S.S. NO. 10, CARRICK choice steers weighing from 1100 to;sr scri(Po7=.r) = sar sr

new rates were pu t^t the coffers Sr. IV—Hilda Schnurr, Margaret ters also took some heifers from $6 
tins time, it i y swelled Haelzle Joseph Sehwehr. to $6.76.ï “.«r js=ijtssrsjsnjs.“-r "iï KsÆ'îir-a— cz

Parcels o > t olfice with- Huber, Evelyne 'Schumacher. mon killers sold from $3^0 to *5-
pounds mailed to including the Jr. Ill—Edwin Schefter, Margar- Good cows sold from $6.25 to $525
"La will in future re- et Schumacher. Marie Huber, Nor- for expert, and the bulk of the
office of mailing, Hitherto, man Hundt, Clarence Haelzle. I butcher cows moved from $3.25 to
quire 10 called for . Sr. Jl-Jose-h Schumacher and $4.60. Several hundred canneri
these three w K 7 cents, respect- Leonard Martin (equal), John and cutters sold from $2.25 to $2.60, 

of ’ rates for Schneider, Norman Haelzle, Clarence with a few at $3. Bulls sold from
Schmirr. . $5 to $5.75 for export, and some

Sr I_Marie Becker, Rosie Sriinei- medum quality brought from $4 to
der Martena Seifried, Jerome $4.50. Bolognas sold from $3 to 
Strauss. $3.60 a hundred. An odd baby betlf

Sr. I—Helen Schumacher and Mar- brought from $9 to $11. Farmers 
iorie Martin (equalk Jerome Hundt, were picking out the best feeders 
William Schneider, Eugene Hundt. and paid from $6 to $6.50 for a 

Primer—Rita Schefter, Kathleen dozen' loads of good ones, while the 
Schumacher, Magnus Becker, Rosie balance sold from $4.50 to $5.90. A 
Haelzle. i few stcckers changed hands from

A. J./ Weiler (teacher) $4,50 to $5.50.
The hog market closed steady at 

$10.75 f.ob. and $11.75 off cars. 
Packers were talking lower prices 
for Saturday’s loading, but the set-

A little more activity than was “stW^ur2r”y 
the case a week ago was apparent .from last lhursday. 
in nil classes of cattle except the Lambs sold 25c a hundred higher 
nlafn kmerTaï the Union Stock ! and most of the choice offenngs 
Yards yesterday. Slightly higher , brought $13 a hundred Culls and 
orices were paid by the exporters 1 heavies sold from $10.50 to $12.

f'r c-J butcher e.ttl. hue!,. She^. Md .tee*. eMrajh 
I c— Offerings did not move . ^/rade was meteed to be slo»L 

tTanv extent during the morning. I A few good ones sold from to to The bulk of the activity on the part $6.60 and the balanceso^^g| 
of packers and butchers was in the to ^ ^ calv 
cows and canners. I .__ »Export buyemstat^A^^ey with a fewj
were paying aboutlU|^^^^^™ucu 
higher for heayj|^ 
of heavies vOH 
handled,

*1

BELMORE

May God, for mayor.in your .declining years, 
who so graciously deaU with y pu, 
prolong your days and bless you with 
health and happiness. May you en- 
jnv the fruits of a well earned rest 
after many years of labour one with

. another.
I Signed on behalf of the trustees 
and friends.

all the 
you

Few people have seen 
world, but wo would like if 
would come and see Belmore.

Howard Whytock of Teeswater 
purchased 18 cattle from R. J. 
Douglas and J. T. Scott.

Fred Johann bought a horse at 
Jno. Smith’s sale.

Mrs. Neiwans was 
business last week.

There will be a lot of duck racing 
in Belmore this winter, 
everythiny here from curling down. 
It would be better if the married 
ducks would stay at home and split 
the wood and do the chores instead 
of eating supper and warming 
toes, than have the hen ducks doing 
everything.

James
visiting with his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. J. and Ellen Fleming.

MILDMAY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

(For October)
Sr. V—John Schill 70, Melvin 

Haines 70.
Jr. V—Celeste Helwig 75.
Sr. IV—Claude Kalbfleisch 

Stanley Lewis 68, Mirenda Persch- 
bacher 66, Vera Duffy 65.

Jr. IV—Margaret Filsinger 69, 
Roy Fink 69, Bruce Kalbfleisch 67, 
Wilfred Damn 65, Gertie Harrison

charges , .
ively. Likewise, the new 
parcels weighing four, five or six 
pounds is 15 cents flat whereas they 
could formerly be mailed for 8, 10

12 cents, respectively. *or 
are similar-

at Gorrie onErnst Eickmeier 
David Gress and

heavier parcels the rates 
ly increased.

Comparison only is possible up to 
11 pounds, the former maximum 
weight which could be sent through 
the mails. The maximum is now 15 
pounds, with the rates 12 14 and 
15-pound parcels 5 cents higher in 
nil cases than the 11-pound rate.

70, We have7
CLIFFORD

Mr. John Lints, who went on the 
Harverter’s Excursions to the West, 
returned home Monday last, 
reports that in Manitoba where he 
was visiting, that they had severe 
winter weather for three weeks, and 
much grain is still unthreshed.

On the evening of Wednesday, Oct 
21st, the Clifford Ladies Soft Ball 

For September and October Club motored to Palmerston, at the 
Jr III—Honouis—Ernest Baltru- invitation of the Palmerston Ama- 

weit' 86%, Alice Liesemer 85, Edith leur Athletic Association to take
Sovereign 77, Ethel Filsinger 77, part in a softball tournament at the
Pass-Ezra Wenzel 65. rink. Our girls played m the first

Jr II—Honours—Elviretta Wicke game against the Palmerston Ladies 
85, Russel jSchwalm 83, Lloyd Lies- Team and defeated the Palmerston 

78. Pass—Eileen Losch 74, Ed girls by a score of 13—8. 
ear Lewis 74 Norman Klein 68, The second game was played be-
Flmer Klein 61 tween the girls teams of Ham*on

First- Honours- Johanna Baltru- and Drayton. Hamatm. Pjaced a
weit 87 Laverne Gretzenger 85, In- snappy team m the field and won ^
nes Johnston 79, Charlie Nickel 79, handily from Drayton. daiiy
Pass—Willie Filsinger 74, Lydia The bnal game won general increase in charges and a
v*el 74, Allan Yenssen 72, Arnold [old grouping of weights at a flat rate.

jkt 71, Alvin Klein 60, Ernest. by Clifford with a seore of ■ 8 men, who, because of
%50. ^ ZdXS"ta thrir*extensive daily mailing of par-
V—Honours—Rov Losch 75, .ovA» .* .other teams “kmgpart n already felt the increases,
V' Yenssen 72. Gladys declare the new r^JHH affect their
’ a 1 V trade imatorialla^^*arhe

Nora Kennedy, teachfr

He
60.

Sr. Ill—Emma Schmidt 67, Helen 
Perschbacher 

Edward
UNION STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTOKnechtel 67, Myrtle 
66, Emma Wenzel 65, 
Schwalm 62.

Fleming of London is

lets get busy now

Do your buying and your paying 
now—and do it in Mildmay. When 
you pay a debt 
some of the money again 
form; when you make purchases 
here you will see some of the money 
again some time. When you pay a 
debt or make a purchase you add 
movement to the town’s life blood 
and you help yourself. As money 
circulation increases, business is 
more brisk, employment increases. 
Let’s get busy and make Mildmay 
hum with business. Do your share.

H. Ballagh,. Principal

POSTAL RATES GO UP will seehere you
in some

Parcel post rates in Canada by vir- 
recent revision which 

came into force last week are not 
likely to be received with enthusiasm 
either by the public generally, which 
uses 'the parcel post extensively 
during the Yuletide season, or by 
business houses, which dispatch large 

of parcels through the mails 
The revision provides for a

tue of the

emer
I)

don’t worry about the man next to 
-Maybe he is just waiting to 

see what yo uwill do.

itv
you.

load i
/. W*7’*51 buy AT" HOME V
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